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¡whose '‘realistic'' hope of dickering' (Spain > The government 
with ReichSiuehrer Hitler Had fa d -! bear a great responsibility '

has

H R S  TOLD
Encouraging reports on Pampa 

Board of City Development projects 
were heard yesterday at the monthly 
Chamber of Commerce luncheon in 
First Methodist church.

Rapid progress on the Pampa- 
Borger highway improvement was 
reported by J. M Collins, of the 
highway committee, who said that 
Indications today are that the pres
ent contract work will be finished 
before the limitation date.

Mr. Collins also stated that the 
Work on route 152 between Pampa 
and Miami is expected to be fin
ished this summer according to word 
he has received from the state high
way department.

The all-important North - South 
highway between Pampa and Per- 
ryton also was discussed by Mr 
Collins, and the speaker pointed out 
the necessity of Pantpa taking the 
leadership in the movement to have 
the highway improved.

County Judge Sherman White also 
talked of the Pantpa-McLean road 
through LePors and said steps would 
be taken next week to have it des
ignated as a state highway.

A Pampa delegation which will go 
to Austin next week on highway 
business will present the proposal 
to state highway commissioners, lie 
stated.

Postmaster C. H. Walker, chair
man of the Gray county lake com
mittee, spoke briefly on the new lake 
site on McClellan creek which, in
cidentally, today had hurdled its 
last barrier witli final approval of 
the comptroller general's office in 
Washington. Authorities here to
day received word that money for 
the work should be in the bureau's 
hands at Amarillo within a week 
and that work can be started Just 
as soon as water rights at the site 
are obtained. Tills latter step mere
ly is a matter of form.

Irish Songs Applauded.
Luncheon attendants yestetday 

were entertained with several Irish 
songs by Miss Nell Parmlec. of 
Austin, head ol the music division 
of the state department of educa
tion.

W. B. Weatlierred announced that 
directors of the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce and committee chairmen 
are to hold a meeting in city hall 
at 1:30 tonight.

ft. G. Hughes, general chairman 
of Pampa’s Boy Scout finance drive, 
leported that $4,481 had been turned 
in, and that $3,165 of the amount 
is in cash.

R. B. Allen, general chairman of 
the Top O' Texas Fiesta, urged 
Pampans to be at city hall at 8:30 
tomorrow morning to join the cara
van which will go to Shamrock to 
attend the big St. Patricks Day 
celebration. Miss Donna Gay Wat
son. Pampa high school student 
will represent Pampa in the Wild 
Irish Rose contest at Shamrock, 
competing with a score ol beauties 
from Panhandle towns and com
munities

The luncheon meeting was closed 
by the showing of motion pictures 
yf the progress being made on the 
Umbargei dam near Amarillo.

Cnee while a 
was burning the

severe drought
___ _______ high plains a
raiicher and' one of his punchers 
were sleeping in a shack on the 
range. About midnight they heard 
thunder Neither moved nor spoke 
until a dash of rain hit the roof. 
Then both moved slightly!

After the rain had been falling | 
several minutes the cowhand punch
ed the boss with a ftnger The 
rancher yawned.

"Boss,' said the puncher, "you i 
know it's coming a pretty good | 
rain.”

"Sounds a little like it." replied | 
the rancher.

"It's a real rain, boss." added the 
puncher. "You know it makes me 
so happy I could cry.1’

"Us not do that now, suggested 
the bass. “Us wait and see wheth
er it's worth crying over. We might 
waste our tears."

The incident, told in the high 
I plains country with many varia- 
| tions as an actual happening, dc- 
i picts the Panhandle man's attitude 
toward tilings in general, especial- 

1 ly the weather.
A rain or snow—good moisture in 

! any form—brings a complete change 
I of attitude and of nearly everything 
else in the Panhandle before the 
clouds clear away.

Business booms in Gray county 
when there is plenty of moisture. 
Tax payments, however, do not re
flect the optimism; tor it is only 
after the crops are marketed that 
the office of F. E. Leech. Gray 

| county tax officer, can gauge the 
j effect in tax payments.

Cowmen. gloomy during dry 
| times, come out dressed in smiles

<•>

F L U R S  REACH 
¡IR R E S T  PEAK

to There are at least
! i a tile brands in

ed witli the absorption of Austria, Chamberlain's response brought Panhandle and the other 
had just entered the house after a ¡concerted lire iron; the opposition, han county. The brands 
two-hour cabinet meeting in. which The Prime Minister refused to make tical.
tlie wisdom of a sterner policy was definite statement of Britain’s po- -------------- •

--------  . ¡discussed. sition regarding possible German * More than 125,000
WASHINGTON. March 16 (A1)— I Chamberlain arose and said: aggression against Czzzechloslovakia. to the Texas congress

Strict regulation—If not outright I "I decline io be rushed into mak- and Teachers which is
ebijitipn—of railroad stockholding j ing announcements prematurely The river Jordan lias never been educational and child
companies may'be proposed at this ¡about this very serious subject navigable. ! portunities.
session of Congress. - administration

ill.«
PARIS.

j advisers «aid today.
I Although Cliairman Wheeler <D-

--------  I Vmntl of' tile Senate Railroad In-
A ■ LDCH u  » i ■ I vretigating committee said no legls-

0 f y “  X  li-tion had. been drafted yet. hi in-
■ y.LSA; ° k ft" March 16 A dicated the problem was undergo-

s.ight upturn in the gasoline price j ,nf! uioroutjh study,
structure was a cheerful sign in the, ^  artlon would ^  one rcsult 
petroleum industry today. | cr p ^ e n t  Roosevelt’s search for

The increase was an eighth of a , ways to relieve the financial dis
cent a gallon on third grade, bring- | tress of the nation s rail lines.

Hie ruling tank car price to At his press conference late yes-
March .6—Premier Leon tour and an eighth cents. I terday. Mr Roosevelt said the need

Heads above the
Tilt- AnnCM-ia**-.l I'resM

Blum summoned his cabinet today 
to decide on steps to safeguard the 
frontier with Spain and France's 
Mediterranean route to her African 
colonies.

The premier conferred through 
the night with defense ministers 
nnd the .general staff, and a feeling 
was apparent in official circles that 
the latest developments in both 
Spain and Austria could lead to 
grave consequences.

Spain's Premier Juan Negrin ap
pealed for Fiench aid and was re
ported to have told t lie French gov
ernment his army could not holdout 
without foreign aid against the mass 
insurgent offensive

As a result. France's war fears 
readied the highest pitch since the 
World war The government was 
representing as viewing the report
ed arrival of fresh Italian and Oer-1 
man troops for the insurgent armies 
as a grave threat to French secur
ity.

Officials indicated the least the
j the day after a rain or snow -and I cabinet could do would be to rcin- 
most of them have on their trad- ‘ ? rcc strongly French garrisons along

Most refiners felt the rise was the 
first indication of a strengthening 
of the motor fuei market, plagued 
for many months by record-break
ing stocks of gasoline in storage. 
But it was pointed out quickly the 
increase undoubtedly was influenced 
to some extent by the increased rail
road freight rates granted in a re
cent ruling of the Interstate Com
merce Commission.

Some refiners closely ip touch with 
the market forecast additional in
creases in short order. It was point
ed out many an independent refiner 
was making a rial effort to prevent 
selling his product at a loss. Many 
of the smaller refineries have ceased 
operations because of the surplus 
of gasoline.

Tlie third grade market was re
ported entiri ly linn n. ruling quo
tations with material rather hard 
to get.

Throughout the week, marketers 
leporleil tliqrr was an improvement 
ill the volume i.i gasoline being used 
by (lie motoring public

In the mid-continent crude oil 
remained firm under the effect of 
strict curtailment „of production i i 
iIn- heavy producing states. Opera
tors did not look [or ail adverse 
ifect in this area from the Pennsyl

lor continuing holding companies 
had been discussed by the represen
tatives of railway iaber and manage
ment government officials and 
Congressmen who met witli him 
earlier in the day.

There was general agreement lie 
said, that such companies were not 
much in the public interest. Their 
abolition or control, of their inform
ed persons saia, would be designed I 
both to end "abuses" of ownership 
attributed to them and to ease the 
financial burdens imposed on some I 
roads by their holding company 
obligations

The only other general agree- | 
ment reached by the conférés. >: 
was reported, was that in event 
of consolidations or pooling of ser
vices provision would have lo be 
made to avoid throwing men out ol 
work

A True Story
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'H IS  H E A D S-U P D alm atian , a  fire -co m p a n y  
_  m ascot, sa v ed  the lives o f  s ix  firem en  b y  his 

sp lit-se con d  h e a d w o rk . In a b u rn in g  w a re h o u se , 
the d o g  n o! r e d  a  vat o f  h ot e n a m el a b o u t  to  
collapse;. H e  b a rk ed  a w arn in g. T h e  fire-fighters 
le a p e d  to  sa fety  ju st in tim e. T h a t ’s  the h ead s- 
a b o v e  -  th e  -  c r o w d  alertness that m ark s  OLD 
Q U A K E R 'S  "5 1  W a tch d o g s  o f  Q u a lity .”  1 h ese51 
rig id  c h e ck s  m :ik c  01.11 QUAKER the h e a d s-u p  
w h isk ey  sh rew d  b u y ers  h ea d  fo r .

ing clothes. the French-Spanish I rentier
Tlie Top O' Texas is booming at The Paris Press displayed reports 

present and likely will be several that squadrons ot German war- 
months because rain and snow j  Planes. both bombers and fighters 
have brought up to two Inches of j tin' latest types, and additional
moisture, the highest in February | un**-s n‘ German artillery had the top grade in that section to 111

I since 1911. i readied Spain and were aiding Gen- ' cents a barrel under the price early
The moisture, which wheat men I eralissimo Francos smash toward last September,

say will assure a 30 million bushel | ,,lr Mediterranean Thi Oil and Gas Journal reported
crop in the Top O' Texas area. ! Blum's financial troubles were (hat in the past week 453 wells were
ha, revived stories that every bum- \ emphasized by the continued slide j completed. 50 less limn the week
per crop grown on the plains this | °f the lane which in early trading 1 before. The total ior the year to
century was produced in a year  dropped to 32 97 to the dollar a s , date was dropping back toward the
that had good moisture in Febru- I against yesterday's official closing j figure of a yiar ago Up to March
ary. of 32.90 12 1938. drillers had completed 5.-

Moisture does anything but dam- The Paris government was anx- 454 wells, compared with 5,392 ior 
pen spirits in the Top O' Texas. It i i°us over its secret service reports the .same period in 192"
brings optimism. that the insurgent forces, which j -------------- -------------------

----------------------------------  I have driven to within 40 miles of . d  ,  • 1
« «  * . j .  . 1 tlie Mediterranean, included G e r m a n  | U O U nty K eS tra in eC l
M o b i l i z a t i o n  J o i l l  and Italian troops in far greater

L .  I _  numbers than was necessary lorr a s s e d  b y  J a p a n  me < mi war
--------  j Secret agents fixed at 200.000 to

TOKYO. March 16 1,Pi—The house 1 250 000 tile number ol German troops 
of representatives today parsed w ith -' 1,1 Austria, and likewise held this1 AUSTIN. March 16 ns Julian 
out dissent and without amendment numb®r to >*' larger than needed Montgomery, state highway mgi- 
the army-sponsored national mobili- for Patrolling Nazificatlon of th e ineer- sa’d today officials of Madi- 
zatlon bill, against which liousc ! little country which tlie German fon. county had been restrained from 
members had fought bitterly until ! Fuehrer Hitler made iiis own | registering motor vehicles owned bi 
a few days ago. Government officials feared the residents of other counties.

Opponents of the bill had dc- ; troops in Spain would be directed A MadLs0"  coun,y cdstr.*ct f0urt 
dared it would place dictatorial against France's southern frontier *ssued a temporary restraining 01-

if there should be war over Czech-i <1,r 0,1 application ot W B Pope, 
cslovakia. whose 3.500.000 Germans af uitant attorney „eneral. he said.

S j r  *  .............-  " - r S T - T  £  town* restrained in
Similarly ihe troops in Austria ’ ^  JaC“ ' !°  C0U" ,y fr°m 

coulc! bo thrown against Czechoslo
vakia. for whom France is pledged 
to light in the* event of attack.

10 PRIME 
MINISTER WINS DEBUTE
LONDON. March Hi (/!’>- <t)ppo-<

| sition to Prune Minister Chamber- 'L’ l U X b  i l l  u i m  m  « t w i n  via«.  «  v i m i ' j  1 | -
vania crude price rut which brought I al11 'today won hie .opportunity for

— a full debate on foreign allairs in , 
the House of Commons.

A surprise motion for adjourn- I 
meat because of the government s 1 
lark of policy to counter the grave 1 
menace" to British peace in Ital- 1 
ian and German intervention in j 
the Spanish civil war was made by , 
opposition leader Clement R At-J 

j tlee.
This was accepted by tlie speaker i 

and threw the house open to an! 
| urgent review ol loreign policy. ] 
I The harassed prime minister \

From Registering 
Motor Vehicles

M  BOYS F I E  F 
FIRE IN DORMITORIES

HERMAN. Pa March 16 hPi—Six
ty-five boys fled to safety from the 
senior dormitories of St Fidelis Sem
inary early today as fire swept the 
main building of the 75-year-old 
school, sixty-one other students and 
20 priests were not endangered

The 65 govs, all seniors, were a- 
sleep on the third floor dormitories 
of the four-story brick main building 
of tlie school operated by priests of 
the Capuchin Order.

They werr aroused by smoke and 
were led to safety by Father Vic
tory Green 'I lie building. Including 
class rooms and a 7.0181 -volume li
brary. was dost,roved and Father Si
mon Knupfcr, guardian ol the mon
astery. estimated damage at $350.000.

He said the blaze stal led in a base
ment workshop.

Tlie monastery, which housed tlie 
priests, was threatened as the tire 
raged but firemen from nearby But
ler werr play ing streams of water to 
save it.

Father Green led the boys to die 
ground from fire escapes at tlie rear 
of a wing of tlie main building The 
fireproof wing, constructed in 1935. 
withstood tlie flames. It houses the 
other 66 students.

Tlie school Is about 40 miles irom 
Plsttsburgli

¡wartime [lowers in the hands of the 
¡ government and that it was copied 
after tlie laws cf Fascist Italy and 
Nazi Germany.

Army circles were jubilant over 
passage of the bill through the house 

land the collapse, which became ap- 
| parent two days ago, of civilian 
j opposition.

The bill still lias to have approval 
of the house of peers, but the gov
ernment believed it would meet no 
h  moils obstacles there.

The measure provides ior strin
gent regulation of nearly all phases 
of the national life in time of war

HOUNDS TRAIL BANDITS 
IN MOUNTAIN BFEION

Bridge Club Meets 
In Johnston Home

SKELLYTOWN, March 16— Mrs. 
Rome Johnston entertained the Quit 
Squawking Bridge Club at her home 
in Skellytown recently.

A Saint Patrick's motif was used 
in

ing with rcigstrations and the Beau
mont court of civil appeals will hear 
a motion March 17 to dissolve the 
restraining order.

Montgomery said the state will 
take action similar to that in Madi- ! 
son county against other counties I 
w Ik re evidence dlsclascs a violation | 
of registration laws He said in- | 
vestigation,, were being made in j 
sgvcral counties. . j

DAVIS. Okia.. March 16 4',—Two 1 Texas rice hulls, formerly eon- j 
nd-liaired bank robbers were hunted \ sidoied waste materia’ , now are be- j 
by bloodhounds and hundreds 01 J pr . vi.wocl commercially as packing 
re.semen today in llie Arbucklc i material, as a iliter tor horse col- I 
mountains where tradition lias it , ]ars !IS Hn insulating product and 
• tit laws of an earlier era used to go i fts 'mnlch
10 buiy their loot

Pc .-semen. guided by two air
planes. poked into "robbers cave" 
and other hideaways of Ihe notori
ous Jcs.se James gang looking foi 

decorations table appointments the pair that robbed tlie bank of
and refreshments., Mrs Bill Rog
ers. wxm high guest prize and Mrs. 
Jack Propst made high score lor 

: members and also held tlie travel- 
\ ing prize Those present were Mrs 

Earl Gzubcrg and Mrs Bill Rogers 
, ¡lies!, and the following members. 

Mesilaines Jack Props: John .Slew- 
art, J H. Forbes, Joe Miller, and 

1 the hostess

Paoli of about $1.000 yesterday and ! 
abducted til»- cashier and his wife, j 

The rnshirr and his wife. Mr. and 
Mrs. D F. Pendley. contrived to' 
1 gape lafe yex'erday from Up 
heavily-armed robl;: rs through Up
hold hliiffuig Bert Jolly limn couth 
armed eph with a sholgun. who 
if.lit Ihe pair as they flee’ into under- 
brtish that "you're surrounded "

*>•!* you «van* to gr'oam. 
irritable? Do you scold|>o J

Arc
th'7 ' w /arT on  « le -, try I.VÎUA E.
r i s i g l i  y M 'S  V F h U T  v m . B  f  í i m p o u n i ».
If of tun h'Tps N auru ,-alm nuivrnng nerves.

|.',,r ' h n v  ^‘ nFralion* one wom an has told 
, nf, . r " „ m v  '*) if . smiling through with 
E , ! , . ,  K. 1 'ir .lh .m 'H  Vf«"<Hl.le i 'e m p e w m l I-- . 
, • V t ,,r . i o*v un t ho siyatrm, thus Ips-o n
,nV 'ib  fl¡*-emTer<*, from th f  fu«etio"»l din-

„ i„_. „.1,.,-h u., t‘*n must enduro.
’ \Vh not t r ,  LVIHA Fj. n N M l A M S j
VKULTARI.E i ‘ ’ i I BOUND.

W  H i l S  TO MiET !
4 IN FALL AT CHILDRESS

VKRNON. March 16 UPV—'The 
annual hunt of the Texas-Oklahoma 
Wolf Hunters association will be held 
at Childress this fall, directors de
cided recently.

Quanah is seeking tire annual 
hunt of the Southwestern Wolf 
Hunters association of which Dr. 
V. O. Tlsdal of Elk City. Okla., 
former Texas-Oklahoma president, 
is head.

W »vC

L irrigation was carried on In the 
ngh plains country of Texas as ear- 
j- as !895.

Frank Hill
• c

Hj ■
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ANOTHER CARLOAD

SEE THEM ON DISPLAY TODAY

PLAINS _
»•

ONLY YOUR MILEAGE MERCHANT 
OIL-PLATES YOUR ENGINE

Does Spring begin on March 20th?.. .or on the 21st? 
"Begin it today!”  pleads your engine. "Bleed 
out iny Winter-poisoned oil. But this Spring help 
me with more than an oil-change. Change to Your 
Mileage Merchant! And that’s changing to Conoco 
Germ Processed oil— the only way to change me 
into an OIL-PLATED engine.”

You want this modern exclusive OIL-PLATING 
because especially in Summer your steady driving 
demands more than the plain old type o f oil-film 
that slithers OFF the working parts like drops of

' '
l a r i  « j t i i f  I W  t .  i. -a .' < -• '•m t.- - r <  i  # #  v. «'•

quicksilver. Exactly the opposite is achieved by 
tlie Germ Process—patented. It makes droplets of 
oil act like a billion tiny suction cups, powerfully 
attracted and OIL-PLATED to every working sur
face... Never draining down, never inviting frictio 
no matter how many thousands o f  starts and 
sands o f miles you make all Spring and 
And you’ll notice Germ Processed oil 
close to "Full” — even in older 
want to he sticking to Your 
Continental Oil Company

•» iptfJi .'W  JfiJsfcS?
r > $  ajwiwn',

CONOCO GERM PROCESSED 0*



man's knowledge was Immaterial. 
The defendant, however, cited many 
cases which held that cutty knowl
edge was necessary for the accom
plishment of a crime, although the 
statute did not require that the 
act In question had to be knowlng-

from atheism to goiter cure.TEN YEARS AGO TODAY 
Pampa became the new capital of Gray 

county. The Baptist church offered the use 
of lts basement and auditorium until a more 
permanent place could be arranged.

Average Length of Lite
At the end of the Revolutionary 

war the expectation of life at birth 
was about 90 to i t  yean in the 
U. 8. This fact came out in a study 
of the increase in the average 
length of life recently made by 
Harold P. Dam, U. 8  public heatlh

The law says the commission can’t make an 
order without giving Interested persons a 
chance to be heard, to examine and cross- 
examine. and without making a finding of 
fact—which would explain the order. But 
there was no hearing and the committee at 
the end of November announced prices—sonri 
30,000 of them—effective Dec. 15. There were 
many protests.

I don't see the slightest reason for 
saying this country Is going to the 
dogs. People have said that ever 
since X was born.
—GEORGE LYMAN KTTTREDOE, 

a professor at Harvard for 10 
years.

If the people In our country 
woul0 stop arguing Fascism against 
Communism and try to dwell, in
stead. on the blessings of Democra
cy. they'd permantly benefit them- 
selves.
—JAMBS J. WALKER, former may

or of New York city.

We never had enough food. I ’Ve 
tod better food In Jan than fv e

Gray conty oil development was summarised 
by the Oil and Gas Journal as favorite spot 
ter oil operations.

WAS THE C O N V I C T I O N  
PROPER?

(Answers on Classified Page)
and 80, respectively.)

The decline in mortality rates, 
which of course reflects increased 
life expectancy, has been meet 
rapid for the ages of childhood.

murdering her two children rath
er than see them die of starvat
ion.

But soon the courts got their hands on the 
commission and granted injunctions against 
the prices to the railroads to the city of Cleve
land. to the Associated Industries of New 
York. So the commission called It all off, can
celed the prices, and the public will have its 
day In court. The prtos-fhdng Job, to t o  done

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
City, county, and state highway officials dls- 
■med In the presence of several interested 
tiasns. the Oray county paving program, bi
nding the routing of highway 33 through

So far as It Is known there has 
been no increase in the span of life. 
Persons living to advanced ages do 
not live a greater number ef yean 
now than formerly. The exact 
length of the span, of life la un
known. It is believed to be some
what more than 100 yean. The 
census of 1830 reported 9864 persons 
100 or more yean of age. But thifc 
is undoubtedly an overstatement, 
for 2,417 of these “centenarians 
plus“ wen Negroes among whom 
age records a n  frequently faulty.

Oreater increase in life expec
tancy has been experienced since 
1800 than during the preceding 
century. The Increase In the ex
pectation of life at birth in the 
white population has bean about 
80 per cent greater among urban 
dwellers than rural ones.
However, the rural population still 
lias a better life expectancy.

The remarkable increase In ex
pectation of life at birth which toe 
occurred since 1800 cannot be re
peated in the next generation un
less methods are developed for pre
venting and controlling the rUrniesru 
of middle life and old age. The 
ultimate longevity attainable with 
present knowledge U about 70 years, 
or about 10 years greater then in 
1830.

It is hoped that by Improving the 
diet of our people this average 
length of life may be even further

.pptTJO tto. 
rfN tfC* * * *  
r f p f B W f c ® « '
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Pampa D aily News
u e t p t  Saturday, and Sunday 

Daily New». 122 Wnat Foster

AU department*.
Met. TEX DeWEESE. Editor

PRESS (Full Leased 
is exclusively entitled to 

o f  all news dispatches credited 
to this paper and also the 

herein.

class matter March 15. at the poat- 
under the act o f March 3, 187». 

itatives: Texas Daily Press 
Kansas City. Loa Angeles.

Pam pa, 18c per 
o Gray and ad* 

per 6 m onths; 
counties per 

month. Price 
mail orders accepted in localities 

carrier delivery.

An independent Democratic newspaper, publishing the 
M * l  fairly and impartially at all times and supporting 
in Ra editorial columns the principles which it believes 
to ba right and opposing those questions which it believes 
to bo wrong, regardless o f party politics.

TODAY’S SERMONETTE
Man lx God's creation, and the Creator so 

loved His creation that He gave His only be
gotten Son to save man from sin In return 
all oi man. body. soul, mind, should be given. 
“For ye are bought with aprice; therefore 
glorify God in your body, and In your spirit, 
which are God's"—Chivers.

NOW, WHO CARES WHO 
GOES ON W HAT STAMP?

Aw, come on, boys, haven't you got more 
Important things to haggle about than who 
goes on what postage stamp? There are plenty 
other mighty fine Issue, all tried and true, 
that you can concern yourself with. There is 
unemployment, for example, or the deficit, or 
the war scare.

And you, Mr. Bruce Barton, when you 
went down to Washington as representative 
from New York, a lot of people thought you 
would head up a vigorous and well-intention
ed minority group, something that hadn’t 
been much In evidence since 1933. And you 
gave signs of doing Just that. That’s why 
disappointment was the general reaction to 
your recent accusation that Postmaster Gen
eral Farley revised postage stamp designs 
merely as a “scheme to make sure that all 
Republicans are forgotten.”

You said further: “The good spots are 
Democratic. Three cents. Jefferson; 6 cents, 
Jackson. Mr. Farley is their campaign mana
ger as well as the President's. He Is going to 
make sure that their memories are kept 
green.”

h h h
Now this Is no case for Mr. Farley, whose 

right hand as chairman of the Democratic 
National Committee undoubtedly had some 
Idea of what his left hand as postmaster 
general was doing to the nation’s stamp de
signs. Mr. Farley honored all the deceased 
Presidents In order—except that he put Ben 
Franklin, founder of the postoffice system, on 
the 1-2-cent stamp and Martha Washington 
on the 1 1-2-center. This revision took George 
Washington, who probably would be con
sidered a Republican today, off both the 2-cent 
and 3-cent stamps. Thomas Jefferson was 
placed on the 3-center, and John Adams, 
whose political beliefs were the same as Wash
ington’s. on the 2-center. Washington was 
relegated to the 1-cent division. Lincoln moved 
up to the 15-cent class.

Representative Barton seems seriously con
cerned over the fate of Calvin Coolidge. Cool- 
ldge, whom Mr. Barton establishes as the 
"prophet and symbol of thrift and economy,” 
heads up the $5 stamps. In all fairness it 
should be pointed out that this will be the 
first time Coolidge has ever appeared on any 
stamp. And there Is the further consideration 
that some people would consider It an honor 
for their likeness to decorate the most expen
sive stamp Issued by the United States govern
ment. As one stamp collector said of the re
vision. “ It certainly puts some of the Repub
licans In a more exclusive position.”

★  4 *
So It Is Just barely possible that politics was 

the farthest thing from Mr Farley's mind 
when he decided to rejigger the stamp setup. 
And there seems to be a good chance that, 
even if the postmaster general did have ulter
ior motives, such a dastardly purpose may not 
be accomplished. For many people honor 
greatly the sum of $5, even if it's represented 
by a postage stamp.

And finally, what difference does the whole 
business make? Suppose one Democratic Pres
ident's face Is seen a little oftener than that 
of a famous Republican President.

After all, what do people do with postage 
stamps? First they—er—expectorate on them. 
TTien they place them on an envelope and 
hit them Just as hard as they can with the 
bottom of their fist.

Yesteryear In Pampa

Tex’s Topiqs
It’s time far everybody to begin thinking 

about Pampa's Top O’ Texas Fiesta and Just 
how we can help the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce put on a bigger show than last 
year. . . The Jaycees have been doing such a 
good Job with the annual celebration that 
each succeeding year makes It more difficult 
for the general chairman of the event to fig
ure out how he can possibly eclipse what 
was done by his predecessors.

*  •* *
That gets us around to the point that the 

Job this year falls on the broad shoulders of 
R. B. Allen, genial manager of the Fox Rig 
fi  Lumber Co., who has been selected for the 
all-important Fiesta generalissimo's post this 
year. . . Mr. Allen has a big Job ahead of 
him, and he Is going to need the combined 
cooperation of every Jayoee member and the 
suggestions of anybody who has a good Idea, 
In order to do bigger and better things in 
1938. . . The Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
parent of the annual June Fiesta, (which by 
the way falls this year on Thursday and Fri
day. June 16 and 17) deserves the highest 
commendation for creating this annual affair 
which brings so many Top O’ Texas neigh
boring cities and towns together for a gen
eral celebration.

★  ★  *
The hard-working Jaycees have been able 

to enlist each year the united support of all 
other organizations In planning the Fiesta 
until it has grown to be a Pampa Institution 
which will live and endure down through the 
coming generations. . . It is, in no sense of 
the word, a small-scale undertaking. . . I ’ll 
venture to say that there Is nowhere In the 
United States a city of comparable size that 
puts on a show of such magnitude as the one 
which the Junior Chamber of Commerce 
stages annually In Pampa.

★  ★  *
Taking a tip from the preliminary planning 

that already is getting under way, one sus
pects that this year's Fiesta program will 
out-strlp them all. . . One of the grandest 
things about Pampa’s annual June celebra
tion In years gone by is the fine support that 
has been received from surrounding towns and 
communities. . . The celebration Is theirs, and 
It has been a major project of the Jaycees 
to welcome all the towns and villages at the 
Top O’ Texas to participate. . . As the name 
signifies, the Top O’ Texas Fiesta Is not Just 
a Pampa celebration—It Is designed for all the 
people In all the area at the top of Texas. . . 
It Is the time of the year when good neigh
bors get together.

Behind the Scenes 
In Washington

By RODNEY DITCHER 
Pampa Daily NEWS Washington 

Correspondent
WASHINGTON, March 16 — Whether the 

government Is competent to sit In as referee 
on the problems of an Industry Is a ques
tion very much bound up In the new effort 
of the National Bituminous Coal Commission 
to start out and do Its Job all over again 
after an initial fiasco.

The commission Is sometimes known as the 
"Goofy Board” because It operates under the 
Guffey coal act and for numerous other good 
and sufficient reasons. Its Job Is to set mini
mum coal prices so that mine owners In each 
of 10 soft coal areas will receive approximately 
the average cost of production per ton in their 
area.

★  *  *
Many piecemeal stories about the commis

sion have appeared. Here's a brief roundup:
Senator Guffey of Pennsylvania and his 

political ally John L. Lewis of the mine work
ers, along with coal operators and other coal 
state operators, got a coal stabllzation law thru 
after an earlier, different one h f^ j^ p ^ U le ^  
by the Supreme Court. The Industry has an 
active productive capacity of 500,000,000 tons 
a year, which could be pushed up to 900,000,- 
000 and a demand for about 400.000,000 tons.

Conditions had been fiercely, often ruinous
ly, competitive. The measure skinned through 
the House only after certain members had 
been assured the public would be protected 
from gouging. Bituminous consumers Include 
railroads which burn 19 per cent of it, "man
ufacturing and miscellaneous” (including cities, 
states, schools and so on) 52 per cent, utilities 
and domestic users 16 per cent the last figure 
covering hotels and apartment houses. No
body knows how many householders use soft 
coal. The act set up a Consumers’ Counsel 
empowered to learn all pertinent facts, to ad
vise, to protest and to spread Information.

Six months of internal war was mixed with 
some Investigation, statistical work and hear
ings on certain questions. Then suddenly coal 
operators began a barrage of telegrams fog 
prices at a time when congressmen were In
troducing resolutions for an investigation.

Question

Man About 
Manhattan
— B y G E O R G E  T U C K E R

NEW YORK—Stalking a spot of 
late lunch In a Madison avenue 
eatery the other day I came upon 
John O’Hara, the ex-Herald-Tri- 
tune reporter who gave up news
writing several years ago to become 
a successful novelist.

The big fellow said he has a new 
book due next week, and when I 
asked him what It was about, he 
replied: “ It’s a short noval. prob
ably 50,000 words, and It's about 
seme young people who live in Hol
lywood—but are not In the movies.”

John, you'll recall, won his first 
fame with "Appointment In 8a- 
marra.” a novel which caused the 
critics to express acute disappoint
ment in his second book by head
ing their reviews, "Disappointment 
In O'Hara.”

But he has high hopes for this 
new one. He Is a bridegroom now, 

, and, like the Duke of Windsor, “a 
happily married man.” When I 
saw him he had Just checked out 
the Algonquin and was heading for 
a place on Long Island, where he'll 
rest and. more probably, complete 
a book of short stories promised for 
fall. He also was thumbing through 
a copy of “ Man Against Himself,” 
a bulky, heavy tome which he said 
was "All right, but not to be taken 
in lengthy doses.”

Later In the day I wandered up 
54th street with Helen Deutsch, and 
she was nice enough to mention a 
recent column on Alexander Wooll- 
cott’s debut as a dramatic actor.

“But you don’t have to worry 
about Woolllcott now,” she told me. 
"He's all actor. There is evidence."

"What do you mean?" I demand
ed. remembering the eight years-it 
has been since Woollcott appeared 
briefly In “Brief Moment."

"Oh," explained Helen, “we caught 
him in his dressing room the other 
day correcting proofs of a maga
zine article with an eyebrow pen
cil"

The only memorial to General 
Pershing In New York Is a trio of 
lamp posts across from Grand Cen
tral. TTils Is what is laughingly call
ed Pershing Square, but anyone 
visiting there would be hard put 
to recognize It as a Square. Actually 
It Is nothing more than a section 
of 42nd street where the Park ave
nue viaduct covers the entrance to 
Fourth avenue.

. On each side are lamp posts 
adorned by his name. And there Is 
a building known as Pershing, but 
this takes Its name from the Square 
Just as many buildings are named for 
squares or sectors, a s  a matter of 
fact, that portion of the viaduct 
which oovers the Park avenue tun
nel Is now a sort of garage for 
city trucks, and the nearby side
walks are a forum for soap box
nrnt/tra  mVm _______ae_s___

People You 
Know

B y  A R C H E R  F U L L IN G U E

Mrs. Mickey Conley thought she 
was "seeing things" the other 

day when a couple of nice gen
tlemen wearing Irish Donegal 

beards walked into her small cafe.
Not that Mrs. Conley ever saw 

a Donegal beard In Ireland—she 
was bom and raised In Illinois, 

but among the Irish, and she still 
has her Irish brogue. One of 

the bearded callers was Eugene 
Worley of Shamrock who in

vited her to attend the 8t. Pat
rick's day celebration at Sham

rock on Thursday. When they 
found out that her birthday 

would be tomorrow, they were 
doubly Impressed. Mrs. Con

ley who has lived In many oil 
field towns and whose husband 

was a cable tool driller, will be a 
guest qf honor at the celebra

tion. She will be entertained 
royally. She will be dined, and 

she will ride on a float. The 
admiring Shamrock gentlemen 

wanted to send after her but 
numerous Irish friends of hers 

have been bidding for the op
portunity to take her there to

morrow. Mrs. Conley’s parents 
were bom In Ireland, but she 

¿admits that she got most of her 
brogue from her late husband. 

So here Is a wish that the Sham
rock celebration will be Mrs. 

Conley's biggest birthday party, 
and may she have her happiest 

birthday. And while we are wish
ing may we always stay as 

young in spirit and In heart as 
Mrs. Conley whose youth Is as 

green and bright as the sprig 
of Shamrock she will wear to-

Cranium
Crackers

(In this series of Cranium Crack
ers with a courtroom query, unusual 
local statutes may alter slightly the 
legal decisions given.)

White was Indicted, tried and con
victed on a charge that, being the 
husband of Marie E. White, he left 
her with Intent to abandon her. 
Mrs. White was expecting a child. 
The statute provided that whoever, 
being the husband of a pregnant 
woman, abandons her, shall be Im
prisoned.

The husband’s defense was that 
he had no knowledge of his wife's 
condition. The statute did not men
tion knowledge nor make It spe
cifically an essential of the crime.

The trial court ruled that the

Around 
Hollywood
-m r  ROBB IN COONS

HOLLYWOOD — Youngsters who 
might envy Deanna Durbin ought 
to know about the meals the 15- 
year-old singer misses for her art. 
Unlike Tommy Tucker, Deanna 
sings but gets no supper.

She goes s u p p e r le s s  every 
Wednesday when she sings on the 
air (or Eddie Cantor, nearly every 
Saturday when she records for tor 
films, and an odd nights when she 
sings at banquets or benefits.

Wednesdays she takes a glass of 
orange Juice about 4:30 p. m., and 
eats no more until she’s off the air, 
about B. When she sings at a ban
quet she may be surrounded by food 
—but can't touch a bite until she 
finishes her number, long after 
other banqueteere have topped off 
their meal. By then It's too late for 
food, as she mustn’t eat a heavy 
meal before retiring. She drinks a 
cup of hot chocolate and goes to 
bed.

Conrad Letters Lest
Ralph Bellamy, whose house with 

practically everything in It went 
crumbling off down the Los An
geles river during the flood, can 
work hard and in time replace most 
of the valuables to  lost. All he 
saved was three suits of clothes and 
a typewriter. But t o  can’t replace 
Mrs. Bellamy's collection of orig
inal Joseph Conrad letters.

Ralph Is playing the movie pro
ducer in “Boy Meets Girl,” the pic
ture that marks James Cagney’s 
return to the Warner lot. The film 
got under way, Immediately after 
the flood, with no special celebra
tion heralding the prodlcal's return. 
Ingenious souls had three trumpets 
or; the set according to ZZXEC , ( r 
less reliable report, the Idea being-  
that three Warner brothers should 
sound off a welcome to Cagney. 
But no Warner brothers showed. 
Cagney and crew went to work un
trumpeted.

Savo Speaks
Jimmie Savo, the pantomlmist, la 

setting an example his famous fel
low - specialist Charlie Chaplin, 
might watch with Interest. In 
"Reckless Living” Jimmie Is break
ing his long professional silence for 
a speaking role.

The transition, however, Is not 
without Its difficulties. Savo has to 
talk around or through the cigar 
which Is as much his trademark as 
Chaplin’s shoes and cane, and — 
“Juggling eight oranges while walk
ing a tight wire la easier,” he main
tains. _ _________

How’s Your 
Health?

By IAOO

The Capitol 
Jigsaw

B y  H O W A R D  C. M A R S H A L L

AUSTIN. March 16 OP)—“You can 
hardly make a friend In a year, but 
you can easily offend one in an 
hour.”

This Inscription, printed on paper 
about two Inches wide and four 
long, is stuck under the glass top 
of the desk of Dero Cowley, first 
secretary to Governor Allred.

Cowley, a former atate represent
ative from Hill county, has been 
the governor’s secretary for about a 
year, succeeding Pat Moreland, ap
pointed to the State Unemployment 
Commission.

It Is Cowley's Job to greet visitors 
who want to see the governor and, 
generally, to see that everyone who 
comes Into the handsome suite on 
the second floor of the capital goes 
away happy.

It Is not an easy Job, but the con
sensus Is that he does It well. He 
Is the third man to have the posi
tion, the secretary before Moreland 
being Edward Clark, now secretary 
of atate.

Clark and Moreland were ap
pointed to positions which paid much 
better salaries.

Rep. Augustine Ccvaya of Browns
ville eased Into a stool lp a cold 
drink establishment 100 yards from 
the capital one warm afternoon.

“Whatllyahave?" n o n ch a la n t ly  
queried the waiter, a blaise young 
fellow, probably a student working 
his way through the University of 
Texas.

“Any grapefruit or orange Juice?” 
asked Celaya.

"Yeah.”
“Make it orange Juice. Pure or

ange juice and not adulterated. 
Nectar of the Gods!"

In a few minutes, Celaya was sip
ping orange Juice. His district Is 
In the rgeat citrus-growing area of 
the Lower Rio Grande Valley.

H ie most Imposing proclamation 
Governor James V. Allred has signed 
In many a day was that designating 
the week beginning May 8 as “Texas 
Bread Week.’’

Mounted on fine cardboard and 
beautifully lettered, the proclama
tion covered an area about 24 by 18 
Inches in dimensions. It bon  a 
great golden seal plastered over red 
ribbon.

The wording of the proclamation, 
which said something about the 
glories of bread and eating plenty of 
it, to the passing observer probably 
would be lost in contemplation of 
the physical document.

Most proclamations. setting aside 
certain days IMteMBs-ahseBtoBaa*
are handled In more routine man
ner, but when any organisation 
wants to elaborate Governor Allred 
usually is glad to cooperate.

All those asking for the flourishes

1988

Sharing the 
Comforts - v  |
OfLife»** *

R . C . H O IL E S
i s . ,

Now that the administration la 
pcaching the theory that greater 
production does not mean greater 
wealth, it might be well to gnaly- 
■e whether or not production does 
really benefit society as a whole.

This seems to be almost Silly to 
have to attempt to demonstrate 
that the more we produce, the bet
ter o ff we aa a people will be, but 
when the United States has spent 
115,000,000,800 in attempting to 
prove that this Is not true and a 
great majority of people evidently 
believe It, It becomes necessary to 
go back to simple principles, and 
discuss them. ' <

It is evident that people are not 
confused on this theory because it 
is true that one group produces an 
excessive amount, that particular 
group is not benefited. But where 
the people become confused is that 
the loss of the producers becomes 
the gain of the consumers.

Let us illustrate. Suppose the 
farmers tod  some magical way of 
producing all the wheat the public 
needed for a penny a bushel. Then 
the consumers of wheat products , 
would have the difference betwem 
the regular price and the toper 
price to spend for other items.

To say that Increased produstton 
dees not benefit society as a whole,
Is practically the same thing as to 
say that efficiency la invention, 
that reduces the human energy in
quired to produce a thing, is net 
beneficial to society as a whole.

If the farmers as a whole oould 
supply all the city people indefin
itely and take nothing froln the 
city people for what they supply, 
the city consumer would have all 
his production to exchange ter ot
her city producers. Their standard 
of living would go up and, of course, 
the standard of living ef the farmer 
would be merely subsistence.

The fact that the more we all 
can produce, the better we all can 
live Is Just as axiomatic, but Just as 
difficult to prove, as that two and 
two are four.

We presume that the only way 
the great mass of people will be 
convinced that we cannot have more 
by limiting output Is to continue to 
try it for a few years mare and ate 
if we can have more by having toss.

have to do is provide the instru
ments. If the text is satisfactory, 
the governor isn't particular stout 
the paper, the ink or the seal.

Incidentally, most of the procla
mations of that nature are not wrlt- 
ten by the governor. Tto# are 
drafted either by the applicants er 
by the governor's secretary, Oeoege 
Clark.

As a general thing, qiark ascer
tains what the applicants want to 
say and puts in down in proper 
proclamation form. No one about 
the capital in years, old timers say, 
has a better command of "where
ases” than Clark.

The deficit In the general fund 
of the state treasury, about which 
much alarm has been expressed, has 
been dropping.

After reaching an all-time high 
of more than $17000,000 recently, It 
began receding, and currently is 
about $13,800,000.

However, treasury officials say, 
there isn't much chance the decline 
will continue, or the present level 
be maintained. A rise is about due.

The decline was the result of 
heavy payment of taxes which al
ways takes place at this time of tto  
year. With the rush to meet tax 
obligations ended, there will be an 
increase.

It would not be surprising, same 
think. If a new high was established
early next month. The exact figure 
«ill depend on tax collections.

An unexpected help to the fund 
was the Supreme Court decision up
holding constitutionality of tto  tax 
levying on chain stores. Soon after 
the decision, persons liable for tto 
tax began paying off. and at present 
revenue from that source had 
amounted to-4L198j 8 i i » -  •.

The largest payments had bom 
made by the Great Atlantic and 
Pacific Tea Company, which re
mitted $583,064, and the J. C. Penney 
Company, which turned In $184,000

Side Glances By George Clark

COTTON SHOP
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A husband tvorth having is worth 
pleasing. It’s as easy today as it 
was hundreds of years ago. Just re
member his other self — thé Inner 
Man. If you keep the Inner Man 
in a good humor, the whole hus
band is happy. The Inner Man 
likes cold BUDWEISER. It contrib
utes to his feeling of well-being. 
Its fine flavor adds to his appre
ciation of good food. W hen he 
wants BUDWEISER, he wants it 
right now . . .  so keep a supply in 
your refrigerator all the tim e ... 
ready for instant serving at unex
pected as well as regular occasions.

Spoils Roundup
NEW YORK, March 16 «P>— Wal

ter St. DenU, master publlcst for 
Mike Jacobs, Is in Chicago whoop
ing up the Joe Louls-Harry Jhomas 
brawl and I’ll swear you can hear 
the guy from here . . Boston Bees 
have three sons of former major 
leaguers on their ‘ roster—Oene 
Moore, whose dad once twirled for 
the Pirates; Carl Maggert, whose 
pop used to chase flies in the De
troit gardens along with Ty Cobb 
and Sam Crawford. -  . Why are
New York writers with the Jlnts 
calling him ‘•Fraud” Frick—is it 
because of the dead ball?

Greensboro, N. C„ will do its stuff 
March 36-28 with a «5,000 open golf 
tournament that will attract all the 
top flight pros . . they expect so 
many entrants they’ll play the meet 
over two courses

Tom Siler, AP Nashville scribe, 
now doing the town (and how) says 
Vanderbilt will have southpaw pass

ers and punters next season.

Roving baseball writers headquar
ters at Tampa’s famous Tampa Ter
race hotel can’t wait for mine host 

Wlnchell's annual party to- 
we assure colleagues Paul 
and Gayle (Largo) Tal- 

there with the well

Ernie Lombardi and Virgil Davis 
of the Reds are running a race to 
see who is the world’s worst base- 
runner . . .  so far in their major 
league career each has swiped five 
sacks . . . Davis took five years to 
get his and Lombardi seven . . .  By 
a strange quirk, each has a lifetime 
batting average of 315

WORTH EVERY SCENT
HARRISBURG. Pa.*— William 

Coocnbes was out «115 today because 
a skunk sought refuge beneath his 
home.

He dragged the animal on the 
end of a wire to a back yard. With 
his $11S shotgun, he aimed and fir
ed. The gun exploded, but enough 
shot found its mark to kill the 
skunk.

Coombes had forgotten he had 
stuffed a rag in the barrel when 
storing the gun for the winter. <

PACKARD 
Part« eaS Harrt..

locata, ln Um repair ahop formar, 
occupied kr C. Ralph Jonaa. 

Satlafaction Guaranteed
E. O. < Elmer) CLARK 
»H  W. Klnnmlll Pba. IMS

For Cage Title
TYLER. March 16 (A)—Tyler

Junior college today held the state 
Junior College basketball champion
ship by virtue of a 43-39 victory last 
night over Schreiner Institute of 
Kerrville.

Tyler annexed the title in an ex
tra period after the score stood at 
34-34.

I Lon Morris college ol Jacksonville, 
Schreiner and Texas Lutheran col
lege of Seguin tied for second place. 
Each won two and lost two in the 
rcund-robin tournament. Tyler won 
all four of their games.

Coaches of participating clubs 
and iourney.piUcifds ryuned > p ^ l-_  
state team consisting of Marshall 
Erown and Bauman Roper of Lon 
Morris, forwards; Van 8amford, Ty
ler, center and G. T. Stagner, Ty
ler, and Girfield Kiel, Texas Luth
eran, guards.

1940 Olympics 
Definitely To 
Be Held in Tokyo.

CAIRO, Egypt, March 16 (A")— 
The International Olympics Con
gress definitely announced today 
the 1940 Olympics would be held in 
Tokyo, September 9 to October 26.

The proposal by the Chinese dele
gate, Dr. C. T. Wang, that the 
games not be held in any country at 
war was rejected.

The congress accepted Japan's sug
gestion, supported by Italy and Ger
many. that the games be held later 
in the year due to the heat and 
humidity prevalent at the end of 
August, the original date.

The United States, France and 
Oreat Britain voted against this 
alteration.

The Canadian River has so much 
quicksand it almost defies bridge- 
builders. Contractors say they dread 
a job on the treacherous river.

Watch For
Opening

Of

JAMES WEIR'S 

“Modernistic” 
BARBER SHOP

finally bumped into a team hotter 
than they were. Goggin and the 
little-known Hogan blazed over three 
nine-hole stretches in 32 each and 
coasted home. Six down after 18 
holes. Revolts and Picard pulled 
their game together for a 31—and 
earned back just one point.

Hogan, a tanned Texan who only 
recently landed a new Job as pro 
In White Plains, N. Y., played in 
four California tournaments in 1931 
but dropped out of competition be
cause he couldn't afford it. This 
winter he has finished In the money 
In 12 of 15 tournaments.

Dimaggio Still 
No. 1 Holdout

NEW YORK. March 16 (A)—In 
the absence of any such vociferous 
upholders of the baseball player's 
right to argue about his salary as 
the retired Babe Ruth, Dizzy Dean 
or recently-signed Lou Gehrig, it 
appears the holdout situation in the 
last month before the major league 
season opens will revolve about Joe

Foe
In Panhandle for One Match

No, it’s not Robert Taylor in disguise. It's Dapper Danny McShane 
who used to wrestle in these parts. The one and only McShane will 
appear in Amarilo Thursday night at the Armory, meeting Bill ”BuU 

Dog”  Venable. McShane is now Light-heavy Champion of the World. 
He also has a movie contract and at the present time is on a tour from 
his studio. Reserve seats tickets are available at the City Drug in 
Amarillo.

IAAU
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LeRoy Davis AndA Rusty*
White Win Titles

Two winners of the Pampa Dally 
NEWS Golden Gloves tournament 
will represent the Panhandle in the 
state A. A. U. tournament in Dallas 
later this month. LeRoy Davis, 
heavyweight, and Franklin (Rusty) 
White, bantamweight, came through 
with smashing victories last night In 
Amarillo.

Davis, who went to the semi-finals 
In the state Oolden Gloves tourney 
in Fort Worth, scored a technical 
knockout in the first round over 
David Coates of West Texas State. 
Canyon.

White, who was unable to make 
the trip to Fort Worth with the 
Pampa team, decisioned Norman 
Isaacs of Amarillo.

Davis is new getting his mall at 
ShattUCk, Okla., although he re
sides north of Higgins on a ranch 
White is from White Deer.

Eight champions who will repre
sent Amarillo at Southwestern A 
A. U. tournament in Dallas March 
23. 24 and 25;

Heavyweight—Leroy Davis, Shat- 
tuck, Okla.

Light heavyweight—Delmar Koch, 
Amarillo.

Middleweight—Milton ( C h i c k )  
Neilaon. Canyon..

Welterweight—Earl Brown, Adrian.
Lightweight—Sylvester I s a a c s ,  

Amarillo.
Featherweight-—Riley W a l t e r s ,  

Amarillo.
Bantamweight—Franklin (Rusty > 

White. White Deer.
Flyweight—Deahl Howe, Panhan

dle.

Old Athletics 
Star Deplores 
Pay of Feller

PHILADELPHIA, March 16 (A>— 
A world series pitching hero with 
the Philadelphia Athletics 25 years 
ago. Chief Bender today decried 
Bob Feller’s n«y with the Cleve
land Indians and Joe DiMaggio’s 
demands from ‘ he New York Yan
kees.

“There’s no Justice in Feller get
ting •17,500,”  said Bender, now a 
clothing salesman. “Nor is DlMag- 
gio justified in holding out for *40,- 
000.”

"What has Feller done?” asked 
the man who Manager Connie Mack 
recently called the “greatest money 
pitcher” on the Athletics of 1910-11- 
12. “All he did last year was get 
a sore arm that prevented him from 
pitching.

"DIMagglo is a great ball player, 
but he should be tickled to death 
to get «25,000 in his third year as 
an outfielder.”

WORLD S GREATEST HURDLERS 
M Y  (EA TStE TEXAS RELAYS

IS QUINTETS 
STILL LEFT IN 
CACE TOURNEY

DENVER, March 16 (A)—Railblrds 
haneing around the edges at the na
tional A. A. U. basketball tourna
ment still are hunting a dark-horse 
threat that looks like the real thing.

They hope to uncover one today 
when the 16 teams left to fight for 
the thirty-first national champion
ship. which will be handed out Sat
urday night, go cut to cut one an
other down in third round games 
today

They thought for awhile they had 
one yesterday In the Oakland Golden 
States outfits, but the cldtimers 
faded after a valiant effort and lost 
to the strong-looking Harmon’s de
mons of Chicago, 33 to 32.

As tt is, all eight seeded teams 
art still in the tournament and not 
more than one or two of the other 
eight look to have the power to keep 
them out of tomorrow night's quar
ter-finals.

A 16-hour program of almost un
interrupted basketball came to a 
close an hour after midnight this 
morning. Of the 16 remaining, six 
represent the midwest, four the Pa
cific coast, three the Rocky Moun
tain section, two the southwest and 
cne the south.

The Bartlesville, Okla., Phillips 
with practically the same team which 
finished runnerup to the Safeways 
in 1937, faced the Portland, Ore., 
Packards at 4 o'clock.

Other seeded teams In the running 
are; Oklahoma City Parks, meet
ing the Oakland Storms, at 1; Holly
wood Athletic Club, playing the 
Bouth Bend. Ind., Studebakers at 2; 
Wichita Grldleys, facing the Boga- 
lusa, La., Gaylords at 3, and the 
Kansas City, Kas„ Healeys, who 
close the fourth day’s hostilities 
against the Chicago Harmons at 10.

Tyler Noses Out 
Schreiner 43-39

A U S T I N , March 16 (A) — The 
Texas relays, April 2, might see the 
assemblage of four of the world's 
greatest hurdlers. Director Clyde 
Li tiefleld of the University of Texas 
said today.

Littlefield said the co-hclders of 
the relays' 120-yard high hurdles 
record—Sam Allen, formerly of Ok
lahoma Baptist university, who set 
the mark at 14.3 in 1935, and A1 
Tolmich of Wayne university in 
De'rolt, who tied it last year—in all 
probability would make a run-ofl 
affair of the event this year. Both 
have Indicated they would return.

Forrest “Spec” Townes, world rec 
ord holder, is booked for a special 
feature and Littlefield said Bob 
Osgood, former University of Michi
gan performer who has bested 
Townes’ time, probably would step 
the at‘ska with the retired amateur 
champion.

The relays, first of the big-time 
outdoor track and field carnivals 
want Glenn Cunningham, fam-’d 
miler, and Don Lash, phenomenal 
Indiana distance performer, in a 
special dual race.

The pair, both of whom have ap
peared in the relays in years past 
said they would like to run hère 
again but had other engagements 
which conflicted.

Darkhorse Teams 
Battle in $4,000 
Golf Tournament

MIAMI, Fla., March 16 (A)—A 
pair of darkhorse teams battled for 
top money in the «4.0Q0 Interna
tional four-ball golf tournament to
day, with Henry Picard and Johnny 
Revolts on the sidelines for the first 
time in four years.

Willie Goggin and 25-year-old Ben 
Hogan of Fort Worth, heroes of the 
par-cracking derby, engaged Dick 
Metz and Ky Laffoon at 38 holes 
with a «1,000 check awaiting each 
of the winners.

Goggin and Hogan toppled the 
Revolta-Picard dynasty, 4 and 3. in 
the semi-finals yesterday while 
Metz and Laffoon disposed of Byron 
Nelson and Harold (Jug) McSpaden, 
3 and 2.

Revolts and Picard, who had won 
14 consecutive matches in four years,

:
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Wholesalers, 321 W. Atchison AvBOEHM WHOLESALE BEVERAGE CO Phone 1070

NOTE TO HOUSEWIVES: Fine beer tastes best 
from a sparkling-dear glass that has been chilled 
and then rinsed quickly with cold tap water.

A N H E U S E R - B U S C H

Budweiser
KING OF BOTTLED BEER

MAKE THIS TEST
drink Budweiser for  five d a ys .

L ON THE SIXTH DAY TRY TO DRINK 

A SWEET BEER • YOU WILL WANT 
Budweiser’s fla vo r  thereafter .

Order » carton for your home
NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED

1 0 U  l # * *

M  O '
In Bottles In Cens

A N H E U S E R -B U S C H  • ST. L O U IS

Andy Tremaine Will Be 
Venable’s Foe Monday
AMZMENIH STANDS UP AND 
TAKES ARMSTRONGS BEATING
LOS ANOELES, March I6 (A)— 

Found! A ring scarred little war
rior who can stand up and take a 
beating from Henry Armstrong for 
ten rounds—but stand up.

Baby Arizmendi, idol of L06 
Angeles’ Mexican colony, did it 
last night to the uproarious approv
al of some 10.500 fans. 100 more 
than the Olympic auditorium’s 
“capacity.”

And no less a personage than 
Armstrong himself joined in praise 
for the gameness of the Baby, one
time claimant for the featherweight 
throne Armstrong now occupies.

Hustlin’ Hank dealt Arizmendi 
every blow in the book. He rocked 
him with the same barrage that 
felled 34 of his last 35 opponents. 
He swept through virtually every 
round, pounding out a merciless 
beating.

But Arizmendi never gave ground 
to avoid a punch, and kept throw
ing his own fists as best he could. 
Whereas the only man who ever 
stayed the limit with Armstrong 
since he began his sensational rise 
to fame spent the evening back
tracking—that was Aldo Spaldi of 
Italy—the Baby didn’t.

Referee George Blake had to sep
arate the two but once, and that 
was after the bell sounded ending 
the second round and they had re
fused to stop swinging.

The bout was their fourth meet
ing. For 42 rounds, Arizmendi has 
stood up under Armstrong's fists. In 
tv.o of the fights, staged before the 
Negro had hit his stride, Arizmendi 
won decisions. Armstrong won the 
third.

The referee gave Arizmendi only 
one round last night. The crowd 
gave him an ovation that rattled the 
rooftop.

Olympics to Get 
No Support From 
Britain, Claim

LONDON, March 16 (A)—H. F 
Pash, vice president of the A. A. E.. 
commenting on the International
Olympics congress announcement »on. it should be one of the Class-

Promoter Cliff B. Chambers tried 
his best to get Danny McShane 
here for Monday night’s grapple 
card but failed because McShane 
has to be in California Tuesday 
and he has matches in Phoenix 
and Tucson, Ariz., enroute from 
Amarillo, where he battles Bulldog 
Venable Thursday nignt. Poggi was 
scheduled to meet the Irishman 
but a broken noee blew up tbs 
meeting.

With McSiwne out of the picture. 
Promoter chambers decided to 
give fans an all star card. He will
headline Bulldog Venable and Andy 
Tremaine, the Phoenix Hash who 
has been going like a house afire 
in the east for the last two months.

A semi-final that will be more 
than fans desire will send George 
Hartay to the mat with Dick Samp-

that the 1940 games would be held 
in Tokyo, predicted today they would 
get no support from Britain.

“Many clubs are even taking the 
line . . . that the games have ceased 
to fulfill their original purpose and 
should be discontinued." he said.

DiMagglo and about a dozen other 
guys.

At the rate the recalcitrants have 
been falling into line lately, the 
chances are most of the dozen others 
will be quietly signed soon. There 
aren’t more than five or six “regu
lars" on the list and most of them 
are evoting their time to being 
stubborn rather than noisy.

Outside of DiMagglo, the known 
holdouts are Wally Moses, who re
cently left the Philadelphia Ath
letics camp in one of the higher 
dudgeons; Zeke Bonura of Chicago's 
White Sox; Eric McNair of the Bos
ton Red Sox; Julius (Moose) Solters 
of Cleveland; Harland Clift and Red 
Kress of the St. Louts Browns; the 
perennially dissatisfied Joe Strlpp 
of the Cards; Dolph CamlUi, the 
Dodgers’ expensive purchase, and 
Helnle Manush. also of Brooklyn, 
and the New York Giants' peculiar 
pair of Les Horn and Clydell (Slick) 
Castleman.

The signing of Paul Derringer 
yesterday after a noisy siege cleaned 
up Cincinnati's list except for Chick 
Hafey, who is not expected in camp 
and isn’t considered a real holdout 
although he was offered a chance 
to come back.

TRAINING CAMP 
BRIEFS

(By The Associated Press)
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.—Now 

that Lou Gehrig Is in the New York 
Yankee camp, utility lnflelder Babe 
Dahlgren can put away his first 
baseman's mitt. Lou worked out 
yesterday and will probably be in 
every exhibition game except to
day's tussle with the Boston Bees. 
Dahlgren will go to short. Frankie 
Crossettl is lame and Billy Knick
erbocker has a bad right arm.

LAFAYETTE, La.—The New York 
Giants expect to turn on full bat
ting power against their Internation
al League farm club, Jersey City, 
today. A shipment of new bats 
reached the Giants’ camp yesterday 
and the Terrymen spent most of 
the day banging at the fences.

SAN ANTONIO, Tex,—Manager 
Gabby Street of the St. Louis Browns 
named pitchers Harry Kimberlln, 
Bob Muncrief and Bill Miller for 
duty in tomorrow's first exhibition 
game against the Victoria semi- 
pros at Cuero. Roy (Beau) Bell, 
slugging outfielder, who signed last 
night, will be among the 18 play 
ers making the trip.

lest wrestling matches of the year. 
Both are fast, strong and clean.

Opening at • o’clock sharp, Pro
moter Chambers will send a cou
ple of eels to the mat in Jack 
Mandeil and 811m Hail, the rubber 
rr*m. Fans have been wondering 
how the long rubber man would 
look against a similar type grap- 
pler so Promoter Chambers match
ed him with Mandeil, a willowy 
mauler.

There will be no increase in ad
mission for the big card. Ringside 
reserve seats are now available at 
Cretney Drug for 65 cents, tax 
paid. _________

Hyatt Playing 
His 20th Year 
In Basketball

DENVER. March 16 (A)—Charley 
Hyatt is a 20-year man in basket
ball this year and he thinks he has 
had about enough.

It’s got to the point where they 
are calling “Chipper Charley” ona 
of the “grand old men” of basket
ball. Once a University of Pitts
burgh great, he is the only member 
of the Associated Press all-time 
all-America squad competing in the 
national A. A. U. tournament here.

Hyatt said today “ I'm through 
this year—definitely.”
" He's competed in nine national 
tournaments. He has been a star on 
championship teams and an all- 
America several times. But this, he 
scys, is his last campaign.

mSMOWHOF
ENJOY THE M ILDNESS 
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i LOVE LAUGHS h 
AT THE DOCTOR

! OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoopla OUT OUR W AY

UMF-FUFF -P  —— SIR f  X R E  SEN T 
THAT « «W í/A T /O V / TH/S DECOPAT/OK/ 
WAG W £ S S V r £ P  TO M G  B Y  QUEEH 
VICTORIA FOR OALLANITfKY Mj THE 
"BOER W A R .' /T W A S  AY S »O V  M O P -~  

THE EA/EMY HAP TAm E/Y 70 lL OF HALF 
MY TPOOfi^S/  AWOW/AJ& THE LOCAT/GAS 
O F  YHE/R MUAf/TTCW PUMP Z CRAWLED 

THREE M/LES THROUGH THE L/N/ES, 
ACCOMPANIED B Y  M Y PET MOLE, ZULCh /  

'  a r r iv in o  a y  t h e  p u m p , h e  b u r r o w e d
A HOLE INTO THE HIDDEN AMMUNITION! 
A  HD DRAGGED A WIRE /A/ AFTER AIM 

H AB -R -R a>*F -F  s  UPON RETURNING 
TO OUR UK!EE 1  ATTACHED THE
W IR E  TO A  BATTERY /  ¿  J L 

'  THE DETONATION W AS J —  V
HEARD ZOO  i L̂ J  O  • J>C ■ 

,  MILES AW AY  . / ----TS---- -  C
(  ~ / a s  /  4

GOOD GOSH /  I'M GITTIN SO IT ' 
SCARES, ME WHEN I FIND MYSELF 
LEANIN' AGAINST SUMPIN WITH 
GOLDIE ALWAYS THINKIN BIG 
BUSINESS, AN’ MOON FIXER, WITH 
SEVEN BUCKS IN TH' BANK, AN’ 
DEEK WRITIW’ STORIES AN' 
POETRY... WHY. a  SCARES ME (  
TO SIT DOWN TO EAT ANY \ 

. MORE, FOR FEAR I'M WASTIN' 
MV TIME AND HEADING FEC /  

\  A LIFE OF HARD WORK !  J

[ SO THIS y  
[ IS A 
* MEDAL- 1 ■ 

THEY v ) 
FINNED N 

ON YOU TOR 
BRAVERY. 
EH? THEN 
YOUR RANK 
OF MA3DR 
IS REALLY 
PART OF 
YOU AND 
NOT A 

SPARE TIRE

with snatches of patter she had 
picked up from the other girls:

"Yes. Madam. Isn't it a nice
frock? I love wearing it.” ...........
I wonder what Derek is doing now
.........T h e  price? Only $85 with
the bag Madam.’ ' ............  There's
the waiter who served us the last 
time I came here witli Derek
............. "Why. yes. Madam. Now
i hat you suggest it. I do think 
black pumps with buckles would 
be quite as smart witli this frock

las the silver sandals.” .........Derek
would love this frock.

But Derek was in California by 
this time, settling down to the 
business of getting acquainted 
with Hlldegarde Thcrvald.

Once Constance noticed that the 
man witli the quizzical brown 
eyes was watching her as if some
thing were puzzling him.

She was modeling the black 
cocktail frock, pausing by the 
table on the stage to light a 
cigaret in the jade holder as 
Papa Anton had directed her 
when she saw a trimly tailored 
young woman come swiftly across 
the room to speak to the director 
of the show as if in troubled in
quiry. Papa Anton turned to her 
a startled face. Constance’s heart 
sank as she saw that they were 
both watching her with narrow
eyed attention.

Could this be the girl' who was 
to have substituted for Loucille? 
But no. This girl was too tall to 
have worn Loucille's models; and 
she was definitely no dress model. 
There was about her an air of 
authority that convinced Con
stance that she used her very 
ornamental head for other pur
poses than wearing hats.. . . .  .The 
ycung woman and Papa Anton 
talked together for a moment 
longer; then she turned and made 
her way derisively out of the 
loom.

Constance watched her go with 
an uneasy feeling that she had 
not seen the last of her.

HM-m -M
—— m y

WORD /  
NOW 

WHERE 
DID HE 
LEARN 
THAT 1 

HAD PER
FORMED 

THAT 
•FEAT?

VI itili

J.QVWIIA.SM6

THERE had been four costumes 
set aside for the absent Loucille 
—all of which admirably suited 
Constance's proudly held little 
figure and the clear petunia-pedal 
of her skin and blue-black of her 
hair. There was a trim knitted 
sports frock of a soft light blue; 
a demurely girlish evening frock 
ox corn yellow; a mannish tail
ored black cocktail gown with a 
devastating white plaited vestee 
and pearl studs. With that. Con
stance carried a long jade- ciga
ret holded and a green lacquered 
bag.

She modeled them in tu rn - 
first across the little stage slowly 
—her dark head high—turning 
first to right, and then to the 
left to smile over her shoulder, 
then down the turn of stairs And 
among the tables, stopping from 
time to time to answer questions

From Davey Jones’ CafeteriaTHIMBLE1 THEATER Starring POPEYL

THIS DELICIOOS SEA 
S P I M A C H  M A Y  SERM E 
VO OR P U R P O S E , M V 

U, F R IE M O  Y------- ---------

OLIVE! WHA'S
THE CAM OF _  

. S P IN A C H  ? T

H E A V E N S ! I  A T E
IT, M Y S E L F !  > -

H M M !
S E A

SPIMACH

(To Be Continued)

ALLEY OOP The Hunter and the Hunted
r  REMEMBER,BOY5-L--------- N
WELL ALL MEET OKAY.OOOLA- 
AT THE BIG f VC AN COUNT ON 

hi, RED ROCICf / US T RUN ■

YEH-BUT THERE'S 
\ STILL A FEW ON. 
/ TH 'TAX LIST WHO 
j AIN'T PAID

r  Ry GUM, THIS OLD 
DISAPPEARING ACT 
DOESN'T GO'WITH 

k EENY/NO.SIR/ k

MERE'STH'EX-WIZER, lié«;--? 
GUZ.,OOOTSV BOBO I
AND -5AY, HOW Up  WE \  
COME VDIDN'T /COULDN'T FIND
PUT TH BEE ON I HER-SHE JUST 
THIS OOOL A À  DISAPPEARED', 

DAME ? J

. . ' 'hmm.'SAV OOF-"'~  
YOU WOULDN'T KNOW 
ANYTHING ABOUT 

V THIS, WOULDVA?

V  HVVvw* /  \ 
LOOKS LIKE
YOUR TAX 

1 PROGRAM 
WENT OVER 
IN A BlG

V , WAY/ .
> YOU'LL FIND 
MORE OF US 1 
HOLED UP j 
■ACKTHERE

A WAVS.... ;

AMARILLO, March 16—Workers, Government the amount of tota 
were advised today by Dewey Reed, «ages paid to each employee dur- 
manager of the Amarillo office of . . .  ' . _
the Social Security Board, that L e e p ^ t ä g e s T e 'c T e d i t e d Tmonev deducted from their weekly lne~ / epor“ ; wa8ef> ar® credited t<
or monthly pay checks does not en- ty “ COUntsw of wo,rk
title them to receive unemployment «■ ; and.' ,H len the 
comuensation benefiLs ; age 65' total wages lei eived by hin

Many unemployed' workers ore j • » “ **« .wUI .»
contacting our offices informing ^ 1, ' P nr42 determining hi 
us that employers regularly deduct- y ret rement lncom(e, unde
ed one per cent of the employees >e °^Taf e_ 1“^ ’->ranoe provisions. a 
wages from pay checks during the S^ m' ^ carl y Acf , Until 1942 
time they were working, and want-. )umP-3Um benefits are bein,
ing to know why tlieir claims for p _______________
unemployment compensation have Tĉ
not been accepted." Reed said. 1 i  l o  u A I N G L K U U b  

"Unemployment c o m p e n s a t i o n  xt u  dangerous to sell a SUBSTI- 
benefits." Reed continued, "are paid TUTE for 666 just to make three oi 
by the Texas Unemployment Com- four cents more. Customers are you: 
pensation Commission from a fund best assets; lose them and you'losi 
made up entirely of contributions your business. 666 is worth three o' 
paid to the State by employers sub- four times as much as a SUBSTI- 
j€*ct to ttie Texas Unemployment rUTE.
Compensation law. Employees do —--------------- ¿—-------- -------------- ---  .
not contribute to this fund. " s " 111 >BI

WHO, 
ME ? j  /LL SHOH h

ç  w tf»  .
\ nOOVIANSf

POR one blank moment she won
dered if every one in this place were 
crazy, or only she. herself.

“I began to be afraid, the lit
tle man was going on hurriedly, 
"that Miss O'Dare would not be 
able to find anyone to take 
Lucille's place—the height—the col
oring— carriage—the distinc
tion. To model her tilings, none of 
the others have the—shall I say 
“ the atmosphere ? '

Slowly the true absurdity of the 
situation was dawning upen Con
stance. Now. at an almost Im
perceptible nod from the little 
man. a slinky red-haired girl with 
sultry lark lashes and a sulky 
mouth mounted the little stage ir. 
a vivid green evening gown with 
silver sequins and .strolled grace
fully across—turning this way and 
that—and then descended t lie
short curve cf stairway at tli 
ether end to make her leisurely 
way among the tables. A last 
Constance understood.

“I'm afraid.' she began sup
pressing a giggle.

"Do net worry." The little man 
patted her arm reassuringly. 
"When I saw you come in. I said 
to myself. "That one—she has wha;
it takes'.........But I tell you what:
sinte you have not rehearsed with 
us, follow Gertrude among the 
tables for a while—the tall blond 
one there in the tailleur with sil
ver fox. She Ls an old hand 
Watch what she does, and you 
cannot go wrong.........Always re
member to smile—just enough, 
but not too much Never, never let 
the muscle;, of the face freeze
___Later we shall try you on the
stage."

"But— Constance began 
This wax preposterous.

"Come, come!" be cut- list off 
curtly. "We waste too much time. 
And you have yet four costumes
to model............ The bag in the
left hand, lightly, please. And— 
yes. the gloves are quite correct."

It was preposterous—but what 
of It?

/Acoca 1» » 1Y m»atavies.me. t.m mo.u.». ,«t.Off.

By CRANEWell, That HelpsWASH TUBBS
iM W . j ay -rue wawT's
--------- W lUP THEM'S
A CMAP NAMED TUBBS, 
VISITING YJURSON^/ 
KNOW MUCH ABOUT ] 

--------- him? I---- (C,

\0H, IWASHItS DIFFERENT 
/ DADDY. HT4 BEEN TRE
MENDOUSLY successful. 
DEAR ME! YOU SHOULD SEE 
HIS MEDALS-HES MINED 

S SOLD AND TRAPPED , 
( CHINCHILLAS AND <  
V — . EVERYTHING.' J

\ WHY. CADDY. HE'S ThEI 
FAMOUS SOLDIER 
OF FORTUNE I WAS 

TELLING YOU ABOUT

rOH. YES, RAN ACROSS A CHAP \ WELL- 
IN PANAMA ONCE WHO CLAIMED AK
TOBE A SOLDIER OF FORTUNE. L____i
Ak BEGGAR! HA HA! NOT MUM J  V ( 

S  OF A FORTUNE FOR HIM.* < \

W M  Hfc 
U MEETS 
CAROL'S
father

WELL, RIGHT1 
AT PRESENT. 
I M -m  — 
WELL, THAT 1 
IS. I'M-ER- J

HAVE A GIGA«. AH.
what Business are 

YOU IN, MV BOV? .
U h , j Ul .1
LOVELY FLOWERS

M. P. Downs
Automobile Loan»

Short and Long Term* 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
M4 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone $36

the employe, s funds, by the em
ployer to the United States Treas
ury through the Bureau of Inter
nal Revenue.

Every three months, the employ
er also reports to the United States

ROMANCE PRO
GRESSES BY LEAPS AND SOU PAT. Off J .

O f f i c i a l  i n  C a n a d a By THOMPSON AND COLIDisaster StrikesMYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE
OH,NO YOU DON'T 
IN A FEW MINUTES 
THIS GOAD WILL „  
BE CLOGGED ) 

WITH OUTBOUND J 
, TRAFFIC.' ZS

OKAY, OFFICER - I ADMIT 
WE WERE SPEEDING, BUT 
. WEVE GOT TO REACH 
f BONVILLE BEFORE.... J

MAYBE YOU DON'T 1 
REALIZE IT,OLD 
GIRL, BUT WE'RE , 
DOING NINETY' 
JUST HOLDTIOHT 

s, ANOTHER. FEW J 
^"7 MILES -

IT S GLOWING DARKER. 
JACK CAN'T WE GO ANV
faster .?  i= that cam
BREAKS I HATE TO THINK 
OF THOSE POOR PEOPLE , 

IN BONVILLE/ ------

Answer to Previous Puzzle 10 Bulks
11 Measure
12 Portrait 

statue
16 He was ------

by the British 
Crown 

19 He i s ------

HORIZONTAL
1 Exclamation 

of sorrow.
5 Crown official 

in Canada.
13 Form of

' a l e a s e  p u l l
OFF THE ttOAO, 
MAH., THE 
CAM ABOVE , 
BON VILLE 1 
MAS JU ST . 

- a  B R O K E N ! j

14 Scope
15 Part of- a , 

circle.
16 Amtdic
17 Cast of a 
- language.
18 Winter 

precipitation
26 Dimmest
22 Crazy-
23 Duo.
25 Fish-Ba ting 

mammal.
28 Window ledge.
31 Wrath.
32 Gazelle.
33 Nothing.
34 Brother's 

daughter,
36 Opposed to
37 Drove 
39 Monastic

Canada 
21 One who 

practices 
surgery

24 To exchange
26 Three
27 Golf device
29 Wayside 

hotel
30 Kindled
35 Malay dagger.
36 Pertaining to 

fungi
38 A devil.
40 Starch
41 Slovak—

4 To withdraw -42 Heavy blow
5 Banal. *3 Young sheep
6 Soft mass. 44 To smash
7 A star. 45 Kind of bean
8 Self, 48 Stir

CONSTANCE knew that she 
stalked beautifully. Drrrk had 
often told her so. Au<) all her life 
she had a gift for mimicry which 
had been the fleitfcht of her 
friends. Surely she could saunter, 
turn and smile—saunter, turn ar.d 
smile as easily as those other, girls.
.........After all. ortc was paid r”al
monel' for this sort of thing. Anri 
for tne first time in Constance., 
life money seemed desperately Im
portant. Suppose she shewed him 
that she had what it took?

Without finishing the protest 
that was on her lips, she joined 
the little group of girls who cir
cled among the tables, strolling, 
turning, reversing, and smiling— 
“Juat a little—not too much."

Several time« she wondered 
what Derek would say if he saw 
her here—Derek, who had brought 
her here because it was a good 
idea to go where the best people 
were.

Once the blond model the little 
man had called Gertrude”

43 Responsible. 55 He writes
46 Vale or valley
47 Heavenly
' food ' ~

50 Sudden mva-
' sion by police
51 Aeriform 

fuel.
52 Kind of 

theater
53 DistlncUve 

theory
54 He is - —  

general of

By BLOSSERFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
Your  brother

HAS CAUGHT THE THUNDER 
AND NOW HE'S REACHING 
FOR THE LIGHTNING > r

NOW CALM YOURSELF J 
JUNE WAYMAN MAS THE 

RIGHT TO SEE WHOMEVER 
SHE PLEASE /̂

YOU'D BETTER 
SETTLE DOWN 

AND RE HFARSE 
TOUR SPEECH 
FOR THE 
DEBATE !

A FINE HOW— 
HAVE YOU BEEN* 
I'D LUCE TO BUST 
That w an g le  

-G U Y RIGHT ON
^  th e  s n o o n

V  Did it V —
)  HAVE id A whats 

BE THAT DOIN' 
GUY ?  IF I  OH, 
COULD--- /  MOM

I debate!
/  FOOFY ! 
HOW CAN 

I CARRY 
/ the banners 

w  OF PEACE 
WHEN MY 

BlOOD IS SHOOT
ING our sparks!

motta 
ya hear
FROM TU' 
MOB?

f  Hush , 
•freckles!cj \r u

LANGUAGE !

brotherhood Canada 46 Chaos9 Half

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Anything
\ KNOW'. LtT's HFNE THE 
WEOOtNG ON THE YACHT 

ANO HAOfc TWfc CAPTAIN 
MAOSY OS —  , . J

AV.C RvSrtAT - 
ANYTHING 
YOO SAY

GLORY BE 
TRATE,
SWELL 1C

OAWLING -TOO SAVO 
YOU'D MARRY ME-  
BUT TOO OvONY SKY 
WHEN \ VOVCO-YOU -•» 
— REM.J&ÔON ~~Jt ,

YES -Y E S .C E C W - 
1 THIN« THE SOONER 
THE BETTER

B OOTS-  
1  WANT 
TO TAVJK 

WITH 
YOU

W H Y - 1 
SUPPOSE. 
SO —

Uon given to all application«.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Oembe-W«fey Bldg. Fh. M4

i i d a m n a a

l a a a  a n i
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REPAIR ■ REPAINT - REDECORATE - GET JOBS THRU RESULT ADS
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

All want adH are strictly «¡ash and 
are accepted over the phone .with’'  the 
positive understanding that the account 
is to  tie paid when our collector calls.

PHONE YO U R W AN T AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will receive 

your Want-ad, helping you word it.
All ads fo r  “ Situât ipn Wanted”  and 

"Lost and Found”  are cash with order 
and will not be accepted over the tele
phone.

O ut-of-tow n advertising cash with
f a ir.

The Pampa Daily N EW S reserves 
the right to classify all Want; Ads 
under appropriate headings and to re
vise or withhold from  publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

N otice o f  any error must be given 
in time for  correction before second 
insertion, ,n

Ads will be received until 0:30 a. m. 
for  insertion same day. Sunday ads will 
be received until 8:00 p. m. Saturday

LO CA L CLASSIFIED RATES 
1 day— Min. 16 words— 8c per word. 
I  days— Min. 15 words—6c per word.

BARG AIN  W EEKLY RATE 
6 days—Min. 15 words— 9c per word.

Monthly Classified and Classified 
Display Rates upon Request.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

BUSINESS NOTICES
M — P r o fe s s io n a l  S e r v ic e

Palmer Chiropractor
Safe, Sane and Efficient 

Chiropractic
Dr. K. W. Hidings

218 West Craven 
Phone 1624

TURKISH BATHS
Mineral vapor baths eliminates poisons, 
Swedish m agnetic massage, for  colds, 
rheumatism, kidneys, neuritis, alcohol, 
nicotine poisons, arthritis. Guaranteed re
ducing. Mrs. Lucille t>avia. 624 S. Cuyler. 
For appointment phpnp 261.

15—General ScrrlM

H o ld  E v e r y t h in g !

PAMPA GLASS WORKS
Rear First Natl Bank

Plate Glass. Window Olass 
Auto Glass Installed 

Mirror Resllvering
Phone 142 or 452

j .  r. McK i n l e y  PLiiuBrNi co.
Expert Plumbing Repair work at reason
able prices. W hen in trouble, ca ll 1489. 
Day o r  night. 707 N. West.

17—Flooring- - R e f ln U h l n g

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Card o f  Thanks 
f —-Special Notices
3—  Bus-Travel-Transportation
4— Cost and Found

EMPLOYM ENT
5— Male Help Wanted
6— Female Help Wanted
7— Male and Female Help Wanted
8— Salesmen Wanted 
8— Agentir

10—  Business Opportunity
11— Situation Wanted

BUSINESS SERVICE
12—  Instruction
18—Musical-Dancing 
14—Professional Service 
16—General Service
16— Painting and Paperhanging
17— Floorlng-Sanding-B ef in ish i ng
18—  Build inf-M aterials
19—  Landscaping-Gardening
20— Shoe Repairing •
21—  Upholstering-Rof in tolling
22— M ovlng-Hauling-Storage 
28 Cleaning and Pressing
24—  Washing and Laundering
25—  Hemstitching-Dressmaking
26—  Beauty Parlor Service

FOR A -l  FLO O R sanding service. Also 
‘ to on complete job. (toll Mrs. Lovell. <2. 

SEE CH A8 H K N 80N  for  floor sanding. 
W ork guaranteed, price» reasonable. Phone 
861, Pampa.

19—Landscaping:* Gardening
"T R E E “ PRUN IN G  t lM E  ISHKRE 

SEE
HEN RY TH U T PHONE 818

21—Upholstering-Ref inishing
B R U M M E frS  ~  

FU RN ITU RE R E P A IR  SHOP
614 SoOth Bu|r|er _____ Phone 1425

All fCiftds ° f  Furniture Service 
12 Years In Pampa 

SP EA RS FU RN ITU RE CO. PH. 586

I t e , s.«,
'Take my bath for me. Jenkins, and make it a cold one!”

24—Washing and Laundering
H ELP YO U RSELF LAU N D RY

609 E. Denver, Phone 620 
6 new 1988, Maytag Washers 

W ater softener and plenty o f  hat water 
J. T. Teague. Manager 

W e call fo r  and deliver free.

LADI
88.60.
skirt

DIES suits made from men’« wool suits 
1 pair o f  trousers required for  

806 K. Kingsmill. Phone 202-W.

2T—Personal
SERVICE

26—Beauty Parlor Service
NOTICE—Mrs. Dorothy Fullbright, form er
ly o f  Mi Lady Poudre Box. has joined our 
personnel and invites all friends to 

PA RISIAN  BEAU TY SALON 
Phone 720

LIVESTOCK
28—Poultry-Eggs-SappHes __ _
KOfl SA LK  Fr—h Infertile white e R i .  
Mm. W B. Vnnitorer, »11 North Dwight.

BABY CHICKS
POPULAR BREEDS 
Call and See Them 

at
Dodd’s Hatchery

628 South Cuyler

BABY CHICKS
All Breeds —  Popular Prices.

e  Accredited, 
its and Cockerels.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54—City Property
BARGAIN-—Newly decorated brick home.

pavement, close in, ow ner leaving 
town. W rite Box E-3, Pampa N EW S .

FO R SA L E  -9-room apartment house with 
two baths, on pavement. 608 E. Kings- 
mill. See Mrs. Rhodes.

Blood Tested. State Accredited, 
lay old Leghorn pullets and Cockerel
HARVESTER FEED CO

FOR SALE
Nice 5-room home on East Francis street. 
Double garage.
Large 5-room home oTi North Somerville.
Seven-room home on North Somerville 
with garage apartment.

JOHN I. BRADLEY
208 Combs-W orley Bldg.

Phone 672 or  886

I 800 W, Brown Phone 1180

MERCHANDISE
28— M isccllaneous
29— W earing Apparel
80— Household Goods
81—  Radios-Service
82— 'Musical Instruments 
88— O ffice  Equipment 
34— Good Things to  Eat 
85— Plants and Seeds 
36—W anted to Buy

LIVESTOCK
37—Dpgs-Peta-Supplies
88— Poultry -Eggs-Suppl ies
89- Livestock-Feed
41—Farm Equipment

ROOM AND BOARD
42 -Sleeping Rooms
48— Room and Board ,
44— Housekeeping Rooms
45—  Unfurnished Rooms

FOR RENT R E A L ESTATE
<8— Houses for  Rent
47—  Apartments
48— Cottages and Resorts
49—  Business Property
50—  Farm Property
61— Suburban Property
52— Garages
58— Wanted to Rent

Attention Ladies!
We have a nqw formula for giving Per

manents without cutting o f f  the old per
manent. Investiga*© ,

SP EC IA L PRICES ON PERM ANENTS 
FOR EASTER

YATfcS BEAUTY 8HOPPE 
Phone 848 

420 North Cuyler 
North o f  Blossom Shop

56— F a r in a  a n d  T r a c t s

FOR SA LE O R TR AD E— 160 A. farm,
team, wagon. 40 miles west Hot Springs, 
Ark. Bargain. E. E. Morse, 320 Roberta.

Quality 
Baby Chicks

At
Reasonable Prices! 59—Wanted Real Estate

AUTOMOBILES

This Curious World Fe
William 

Ferguson

WlLL ’»ell equity in Sk i  Chevrolet m otor 
coach for  $177.00 or  will trade for house 
in Lefors. Martin Oil Co. Lease, Charlie 
Wells.
DEPOSIT on 1088 Plymouth. Discount 8100 
for cash. Inquire Room 22, Johnson Ho
tel.

Good Will Used Cars
1934 Plymouth Coach ................ $195
1933 Ford Tudor .......................  195
1935 Pontiac Coupe .................... 385
1933 Pontiac Coach .................... 250
1936 Ford Tudor (Trk) ............. 495

N € lV > V û rD > û r
h a s  A # £ A /
P E R . I O O  w o m e n ; 

IN  M A S S A O - K J S C TT S .
F O R  EACH  I C O  W O M E N , 

T H E R E  A R E  O N L Y
9 5  M E A /.

1930 Ford Coupe (New Motor! . 1 2 5

LEWIS PONTIAC
211 N. Ballard Phone 365

- A a t o  L n b r lc a t lo n .W a s h in g

SPECIAL
Guir Service Station No. 3 

R E G IS TE R E » W ASH ft LUBRICATION 
1024 A lcock St. Pampa

Call fo r  and Delivery 
Phone 1444__________O. W. Hawkins, Mgr.

Washing— 75c Greasing— 50c
GULF STATION NO. 2

Call fur and Delivered 
Phone 472

Qraq Counhj 
Records

C A IV J A O V S  A R E A
IS  T H /G T ^ T ?M £ 5  

T H A T  OF" T H E  
S R T T I S M  I S L € S

T H E  N A M E
R H O D O D E N  D R O N

GOMES FROM GREEK. WORDS 
m e a n i n g

"  r o s e : - t r e e : "
BUT THE FLOWER IS NEITHER

a  R O S E  
n o r . a  7 x y y .

COP, t,l!t BV N£* '.IB.tCL l*»G J n  |

Political Calendar
The Pampa Daily N ew , has bean author

ited to present the naniee o f the followfar 
cltiaene a . Candidate, for o ffice  .object t
the action o f  the Demorrotie Voter# lx
their primary alection on S-* urdny, J alt
21. 1 USB -
FOR STATE R FPRESENTATIW; 

( 122nd district)
Eugene Worley.

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
W R. Frazee 
Clifford Br$ly.

FOR DISTRICT CLERK 
Miriam Wilson 

FOR COUNTY JUDOE:
Sherman White 

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY:
Joe Oordon.

FOR SHERIFF
J. C. (Call R o m  
Earl Talley.
Ben Lockhart.
H. C. “Bud” Cottrell.

FOR COUNTY TAX A SS E S S O R
AND COLLECTOR:

F. E. Leech.
FOR COUNTY CLERK 

J. V. New 
Charlie Thut

FOR COUNTY TREASURER:
D. R. Henry.
John M. Tate.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
PRECINCT 2.
Robert Seeds 
John Haggard
PRECINCT 4.
E. C. Crews

FOR CONSTABLE:
Otis Hendrix.

DUPLEX WANTED

D eed: Roy Barker et ux to E. J. Lan
der et ux, Lots 1, 2, 3, and 4 in Block 1 
in town o f  McLean.

D eed: John F. Dixon et ux to T. Hines, 
L ot 6 Block 1 W hite House Addition.

Quit Claim D eed: Roy Barker et ux to 
hi J. Lander et ux, Lois 1, 2. 3 and 4, 
Block 1 town o f McLean.

Quit Claim Deed: Mrs. Gertrude Bjorg 
to E. J. Lander, Lot« 1. 2, 8 and 4 in 
Block 1 in town o f  McLean.

Deed o f  Trust: E. J . Lander et ux to 
Security Federal Savings A Loan As»’ n., 
Lota 1. 2 , 3. and 4 in Block 1 McLean.

Deed o f  T rust: T. Hines et ux to  First 
Federal Savings & Loan Association. Lot 
6 Block 1 Whip* House Addition.

Deed o f  -Trust: King Oil Company to 
First National Company. (See instrument.)

Oil A .Gas Least : J. B. Wilson Estate 
to Phillips Petroleum Company, all o f
Section 20« Block B-2 HAGN.

Oil A Gas Lease: J. B. Wilson Estate 
to Phillips Petroleum Company, all o f
Section 201 Block B-2 HAGN.

Oil A Gas Lease: J. B. Wilson Estate 
to Phillips Petroleum Company, all of
Section 2«2 Block 11-2 HAGN.

A ffid a v it: Donald Beall to Ex Parte, 
Lota 1, 2, 3 and 4 Block 1 in Unvn o f  ( 
McLean.

! A ffid av it: Thurman Adkins to Ex Parte, j 
Lots 1. 2, 3 and 4 Block 1 in town o f  { 
McLean.

Adoption: W. W. Russell el ux to W ill-

FIGURES show that In areas where the population is still in a 
process of formation, the proportion of sexes has not had time to 
nnd its natural level. In Europe, there are more women than 
men, but in the New World the situation’ is reversed

PROGRAM TIME 
ON STATION t f P Û I l

1310 KILOCYCLES
. HE HIGH FIDELITY VOICE 

OF THE
PAMPA DAILY NEW*

City Election
TUESDAY. APRIL 5th.

FOR MAYOR:
E. S. Carr.
W A Bratton

FOR CITY COMMISSIONER:
Lynn Boyd.
Dave Osborne.
W. T Fraser 
Marvin Lewis

loir.WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
3 :t!0— MON ITO It VIE W S TH E NEWS.
J:ir. CONT1NKNTAT. N T,U T S 
»:4 5  W OM AN’ S PROGRAM WITH

BETTY DUNUAIl 
4:00—  EB AN D ZEB 
4:15— SWING IS H ERE TO SW AY
4 :80— JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
6 :0O—CECII. ANI1 SAI.I.Y

Presented by Culberson-Small ing.
6:15—MUSIC IN A MODERN MANNER THURSDAY AFTERNOON
_ 12:00 INQUIRING REPORT!*.R8
5:30— TERRY AND TH E PaRATER  Presented by Martin Sales Cc.

Presented by Gray County Crtam- , 2:13 .gQNS THE SADDLE

'/.EKE MANNERS AND H.R GANG
Presented by Bruce Nursery.

10:3« MID-MORNING NEWS
Presented by Post-Moaely.

10:45 THE HOUSE OF PETER M e  
GREGGOJl

11:00— MELODY OF WORDS
11 :15- TODAY S ALM ANAC (WUS)
11:30 LET S DANCE
I I :  45— WORLD DANCES ( W BS •

Hinny wells held on
D ii ROBBERY CHIUDE

HOBBS BEAUTY 8 Ä 0 P 
Permanents $1 to 85 

Opposite From Pampa Hospital

Thousands hatching each week from  15 . 
popular breeds o f  quality laying stock.
Call and see our chirks, we feel sure they ' W ill trade tw o nice residence lots located 

j will please you. in Plalnvkjw, Texas, for  duplex or small lam A1 Russell.
p * e  U A ' r v ' i n u v  house. What have you? Tran sfer: Caleb Smith to Security Sav-

C U l i h S  H A  1 U H Ü J U  „..cm. Also have 4 gas range stoves left. I >ngH A Loan Association. IntH 1. 2. 3 and 
1 828 W. Foster PM161 f* h n ire  4,10 00  '4 ' Block I McLean.

~  T ran sfer : John F. Dixon to First Fed-
i ' '  ,r ' . J " ■ ) L/. G . r lO U fV  A 1  craj Savings A Loan Astwrciation. Lots 6

H O U K  A P A R T M E N T S  Block I White House Addition.
418 N. West St. Phone 984 ! R«d©a«M* o f  Oil *  Gas Lease: Phillips
_____________________ — — ----------------  - j Petroleum Company to J. II. Green et ux.

ROOM AND BOARD

MERCHANDISE

FOR SALE R E A L ESTATE
54—City Property
§5—Lota >
56— Farms and Tract«
57— Out o f  Town Property 
68— Business Property
§9—W anted Real Estate

48—Sleeping Rooms
FRONT BF,DRo 6 m  iiiijuimniT lmtli. a m  
preferred, gnrag© «pace If desired. 447
North Starkweather. Phone 662._________

__ _ _ _ _ _  BEDROOM for one gentleman. Newly
W IL L  SACRIFICE Fur w h  x .vcr.1  ™  ‘T '* ™ '" * ' Phonc l2 , ‘ - W
beautiful ladkV solitaire diamond rings ‘ P.12.. . * _ — 5.1.—  ------- ----------------------
from  to 2 carat sixes, also wedding SLEEPING ROOM, next to bath. Close in.
rings and watches. This is a rare oppor- ! Inquire 405 East Kingsmill avenue.______
tunity. W rite me at Box E-4. ' BEDROOM fo r  ren t Close in. Phone 351-J
NEW S. Will get tn touch with you the j ot_ 654. JW* North Ballard.
!£££:_____________ L .  ...... ! NICK QUIET Sleeping rooms. Reaurnaide
FOR BA LE—Bedroom suite and office  r»t*. close in. Good parking. 500 N. Frost. 
dis k. *  '  jm “ “  ' -

FINANCIAL
62—Money to Loan

CAR LICENSE

Iuguli 
5P CR

ire Room 5, Duncan Bldg.

FIN AN CIAL
61—  Investments
62—  Money to Loan

AUTOMOBILES
68— Automobiles For Sale 
•4—Trucks
65—  Accessories
66—  Repairing-Servico
67—  Tires-Vulcanising
68—  Auto Lubrication-Washing

AN  U P-TO -TH E-M IN U TK  
DIRECTORY OF

Business and Professional 
PAMPA

ACCOUNTANTS
J. R. Roby
412 Combs- Wot ley- M  980-W. O f 787. 

BOILER TUBES
Deering, Boiler and W elding Works 

Phone 292
BUILDING CONTRACTORS 

J. King, 904 E. Twlford. Phone 168.
CAFES

Canary Sandwich Shop,
8 doors east o f  Re x Theater, Ph. 760.

MACHINE SHOPS 
Jones-Evrrett Machine Co.
Barnes and Frederick Sts.. Ph. 248.^

W ELDING SUPPLIES 
Jones-Evorett Machine Co.
Barnes and Frederick Sts.. Ph. 243.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
NoUoca

Turkish Baths
REDUCE

Iprn safe way. Reduce where you want 
*-. ■ to reduce,
f t  Baths with Reducing M anage— #18 
It Baths with Swedish Massage—11#
aranteed reducing. Swedish and reducing

(ages and hath« given by experienced 
ator. Mrs. Lucille Davis. 621 8. Cuyler.

*61. . . .
H l W i T l W i r f 1

LE AV IN G  for  Hot Spring«. New Mexico 
Saturday, March 19, have room for one lady 
passenger. Phone 588.

„  EMPLOYMENT
6— F e m a le  H e lp  W a n t « !
ttPBGlAL work for mnrried women. Earn 
to  $21 weekly and your own dresses FREE. 
No canvasHing. Give age and dress site.' 
Fashion Frocks. Inc.. Dept. G-5003. Cin-
djpiiatl, Ohio._______________  _
W OM A N  FOR housework who wan*

CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCKS 
For Sale or Trade 

Rubble design (rough, hand-hewn, 
hard rock face e ffect) ideal fi»r resi
dences, business buildings, retaining 
walls, foundations, terracing, etc. 
Dimensions 8x8x16. I5e each- 

LYNCH SECOND HAND STORE 
AND PIPE YARD

*C!ash paid for all used goods, furni
ture. lumber, pipe, pipe fittings, sheet 
and «crap iron, motal«. etc., etc. 
Lefors, Texas East o f  Post O ffice

Virginia Hotel 
RKÀSONAÎII.K K A T F « on «■„•«•rtioimlty
nice sleeping room«. Broadview Hotel. 704 
W. Foster.

44—Housekeeping Rooms
I FOR REN T—Furnished housekeeping room. 

Adults. «25 West Kingsmill.

45—U nfurnished Rooms

SO—Household Goods
TH OR W ASHER, like new. $84.60. Bert 
Curry. Phone 8 8 8 . ______  ■

, UNFURNISHED room* for  rent at I I 2 'V.
! W . Kingsmill, over Post Mosley Norge

Store. _________
ROOM, furnished or unfurntoht>d. in Smith 
Building. Also Portable Typewriter for 
«ale. Inquire Room 6, Duncan Bldg. Phone 
264.

E 'v 'N E L ', section 1« Block 3 ll& ll Ry.
Release o f  Oil A (ins Lease: Phillips i 

Petroleum Company to W. A. GIhs* of 
ux parts o f  Block 2 HAGN and Block 3 
U4UI (See urig. instrument.I 

RcIchhc of M echanic'« Lien : Western j 
Lumber A Hardware to Roy Barker. Lots J 
1. 2. 3 and 4 Block 1 McLean.

Time Is H ere Release o f  Venor’s L ien : White House
I You can borrow the money you need today Lumber Company to John F. Dixon. Lot 

In twontv minutes Block 1, White House Addition.
MARCH 12. ItSH

Deed: M. B. Davis et al to K K Cal
vert. !x»ts 2 & 3 and ^a*t 15* o f Lot 4 
and Lot 15 Block 15 Original o f  Pampa.

Deed: Win. J. Lewis to Mrs. Ellen I. 
W ilson. E'/s Section 64 Block E. Certifi
cate 128. BAB T(y. <820 acres) in Gray 
and Donely Counties.

Leased W . Oscar Williams to Gino Geo 
ft  al. Lot K Block 5 original o f  Pampa.

Partial Roletue: First National Hank o f  
Dallas to W. J. Lewis, all o f  Section «1. 
Block E. Certificate 127 DAP Rv. t640 
acres) 96 acres being in Donely county 
and 544 acre« in Gray county.

MARCH II. 1938
Deed: Mrs. Pear! Mitchell to L. L. Mc- 

Coln>, a|i o f  lot 16 and South 8 1-3 feet 
o f  Lot 17. block 2 Cnefc-Adams addition.

IR W IN S  NEW  AND USED GOODS 
PHONE 1864

Sell* For Cash and F o f Less 
Studio Divan, like new. $27.50: 2-piece 
used Living Room Suite, 815.00: large 
Diningroom Table $5.00: large Buffet 
$6.00: new Breakfast* Sets $11.75 and 
$12.75. Sewing Machines $5.00 to $16.00; 
Thor Washing Machine $12.50. Meadows 
$15.00: Floor Rug« $4.75.
TH E L A Y -A W A Y  PLAN  CAN BE U8ED

Pampa Daily NEWS Want Ads
bring: lightning results. ..  the kind 
you can ring up on your cash reg
ister.

3 O N LY— 1987 Maytag demonstrators, at 
big reduction and fully guaranteed. 
PLAIN S M AYTAG, 116 W. Foster. Phone 
1644

31—Radios-Service
H AW K IN S RADIO LABO RATO RY

PHONE 36
End o f  South Cuyler on  Barnes

S3—Office Equipment
T Y P E W R lfE R S  AND ADDING 

MACHINES 
All Makes Repaired 

Full line o f  O ffice  Equipment 
REMINGTON TY PE W RITE R SERVICE 

Phone 1660 811 W. Foster

3 5 — P la n t s  a n d  S e e d s

CHINE8K ELMS, several thousand. Home 
grown evergreens. Fruit trees, all kinds. 
Lawn grasses. Bulk garden seed. Every
thing priced to  sell. AM ARILLO  8EED 
A NURSERY CO.. 610 W. 9th Ave.. Am
arillo. Texas.

SEED OATS
Recleaned 

Barley Seed 
’’ Bulk

Garden and Flower Seeds 

Water Softener Salt

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46—Houses for Bent
THRF.K-ROOM m od.ru iurnwh.d h oc« . 
lor rent. Adult, only. M l South Ruiowll 
street. ________________
1, 2, 3-ROOM furnished cabins. Bills
paid School bus route, Maytag washers. 
Children and pets allowed. 1801 S. Barnes. 
New Town Cabins.

in twenty minutes.
$5 TO $50

Try Our Easy Payment Plan
PAMF*A FINANCE CO.

Over State Theatre Phone 450
_________________________

M ONEY
AUTO LOANS 
REFINANCING

See us for CASH you need 
H. W. Waters Insurance Agency 

Room 107 Bank Building
Pampa. Phone 339 Texas

$$ — SALARY LOANS — $$
$5 to $50

To Carbon Black and OH Field 
Workers

No Endorsers—No Security 
All dealings strictly confidential 

Salary Loan Company 
Room 3 First Nat'l Bank Bldg.

Phone 303

AUTOMOBILES

*rf.
5:45—CLUB CA BA N A 
6:00— LA N ORA PR EV IE W  WITH 

LA U R ITA  MOTLEY 
6 :15—GREEN STAM P D EALERS PRE

SENT TH E FIN A L EDITION 
W iT H  TEX DE WEESF.

6:30—ORGAN A IRKS (Ken Bennett at 
Petit Ensemble)

6 :45—GOOD N IG H T:

THURSDAY MORNING
6:80— GOOD MORNING NEIGHBOR.
7 :0«  EB AND ZEB.
7:15— BREAKFAST MUSIC 
7:80 MORNING MOODS (Ken Bennett 

at* Console)
7 :45—CENTURY TIR ES PR BRENT THE 

OVERNIGH T NEW S 
8:00--M U SIC  IN A SENTIM ENTAL 

MOOD
A Southwestern Pub. Sorv. pre- 
sen tat ion.

8:15 HITS AND ENCORES 
>:30— PEACOCK COURT 
8:45 LOST AND FOUND BUREAU OF 

TH E AIR
Presented by Edmondson's.

K:50 FOOD FOR THOUGHT.
Eagle Buffet.

8:56 -M IKE NEW S 
9:00—SHOPPING WITH SUE 
9:3« — BULLETIN BOARD 

10:0« LA U R ITA MOTLEY

SAN ANTONIO. March 16 </Pl—
; Harry Wells. 26. fugutive from 
Arkansas 8tate prison, was held In 
Benar county jail here today on a 

j federal charge of robbery of the
HHYTHM̂ VNn ROMANCK .was, Cillz, ns state Bank at Lullng

March 5. His bond was fixed at
$25 000.

"I'll be seeing you” Wells told 
j officers a., he went to jail. He was
captured early yesterday at dlade-

I 12:
; I :U0— NOON NKWS

Preseti ted by Thompson Hardware 
Co.

1 ; 15- TEMPO
i 1 :8ft— KNOW’ YOUR SCHOOL

1:45—-LIVESTOCK MARKET REPORT 
reten ted by Barrett Bros.

t >4I>—  AM ERICAN FAMILY ROBINSON «•«(««. V’b p r c  ITiOrc til it lì a SCOff o f  2:0i> BORDKRTOWN BARBECUE . w a i n  \ n e r e  m o ie  u r n a  h
WITH COWBOY JIM 

2 :8«  -M U SIC AL PH AN TASY 
3 :0 «— MONITOR VIEW S TH E NEWS
8:15 THE SERENADER 
3 :3 «  THE ROUND-UP 
3 :4 5 -W O M A N ’S  PROGRAM WITH 

BETTY DUNBAR 
4 :« « — EB AND ZEB 
4:15 TONIC TUNES WHS 
1:30 WORLD ENTERTAINS WBS 
5:00—CECIL AND SA LLY 

♦ Presented by Cqlb<*r»on-SmnIling.
6:15 Wt»A PROGRAM 
6:30— SWING IS HERE TO SW AY 
5:15 -C LU B  CABANA 
6:00 THE. I.A NORA PREVIEW  

W it’» Lfturii i Motley

cffleers elsr.cd in his shanty hide- 
cut.

Officers sain he was the man who 
wc unded three officers in a pistol 
fight near Boeville and Rosenberg 
in his flight through South Texas 
Saturday. He was treated for a gun
shot wound in his foot.

Wells, who had been serving a 15- 
year sentence in Arkansas for kid
naping and robbery, escaped Jan. 
14. March 2 he married a South 
Texas cc-ed at Laredo. Three days

t :i j  rfKRKN stxmp DKAl.KRs i rk later tile Luling bank was held up.
sent "THE kinaL EtHTloN"; -Dice and cards.” he said, took 

g:s< ! - S n" re.? WITH ken BEN . most of the $2.482.25 loot. The 
nett at the fetit EN- fitutf bank’s funds were Insured by

6 .45
SEMBLE, 

-GOOD NIGHT!

TH feTE-W ToM " stucco house, newly dec
orated. Bills paid. Apply Tom ’s place. 
East Highway 33.

63—Automobiles For a&to

SPECIALS 
FOR THIS WEEKTHREE-ROOM furnished house. Modern 

conveniences. Bills paid. 535 8outh Som-
ervillc. Phone 1397.__________ _____________ _ |
NICE CLEAN two-room furnished house, j 1935 C H E V R O L E T  DelUXC
Bills paid. Modern convenience«. I^ewis 
Cottage*«. 411 South Russell.

47—Apartments
NICELY furnished one room and kitchen
ette. Hardwood floors, large closet. Close
in. on pavement. _ 307 E. Browning._______
THREE room furnished apartment. Bills 
paid, adults only. 616 North Frost. 
NICELY FU RN I8H ED 3-room apartment.

tills paid. Hose in, on pavement. 307 
• B rowning.

REN T —  Nice two-room furnished 
ment. South exposure. Bills paid.

FOR
apartment. South exposure, 
626 North West Street.
MODKBhí TW O -K O tm  furn ish «! cncrt- 
ment. BUI. iwld. Cicce 1». «2# North Rui- 
M L
tw o  OR THREE-ROO«« furntahrd epert-
mont to iiohpr perm enm t people. Kline
ApcrtnwnU. >2» South Rw cell.____________
rU R N IÄ ff fS  apartment for  rent. MS 
North Russell.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
14—City Frogerty

$425Sport Sedan
1935 CHEVROLET Deluxe

Coach ........................................5375
1936 FORD Fordor Sedan with

Trunk and Radio .................. $475
1934 CHEVROLET Coach ----- $376
1934 CHEVROLET Coupe ...... $250
1933 CHEVROLET Sedan ...... »250
1933 CHEVROLET Coupe ......... »225
1933 FORD Tudor  .............. »235
1936 CHEVROLET Town Sedan.

Heater and Radio .................. »475
1»36 PLYMOUTH 2-door ......... *425
1936 FORD Pickup .....................»325
1935 CHEVROLET Long

W B. Truck ........................... WOO

OK MATADOR RANCH Than Face Hitler

; the Federal Deposit Corporation. 
( which, made the robbery a federal
offense.

M U R D ER  ON HIGHW AY---------- | LONDON, March 16 ,,T,—Major
VERNON. March 16 (4*—The Emily Fey. the Austrian anti-Nazi 

Adoption: Lucy Cox et ux to Kthylim-j 486 526-acrc Matador ranch, cwnetl leader whose philosophy was "life 
Co*. ,

.Mechanic’s L ien : Ida M. Blix’k to Vi. 
ftfullfnux. lot 17 and N. 25* Ixit 16 block
5 Cook-A da ms. x, ±  ̂ ___________ ___ ______ ________ ____ ______  _

than face the new Nazi regime un- highway death Sunday night 
der Fuehrer Hitler John M. Clark. 63, Oeronimo.

LAWTON, Okla., March 16 IO—
b-, the Matador Land & Cattle ccm- L hot the highest goed.” was re- Penland. 34. of Borger, Texas

ported today to have killed himself, pleaded innocent In Justice court
n cratlo.rbv the S l e  Oil *  ™ ™  ™  in V,™ na’ ™ther ?w terday to a murder charge in thepjcration «umpic wil A. W  »ho new* Navi rpoims un- I hlf.Wc. cv C.mrlou nioht ofMateHalman’s lien : C. M. Car lock et 

ux to  B. E. Ferrell. N. 13.8* o f  Lot 4 and 
8. 45”  lot 6 block 15 Conk-Ad«ms Addi
tion. ;  4

Transfer r. D. N. Martsey to C anon  Lake 
Oil A Gas Company. S>_. W »a SW «, N W •,
Section v41 block 25 HAGN (10 acres.)

Tran sfer: Continental Suppb’ Company 
to Cnrson. Lake OH A Gas Company. 8 ’ 5 
W «i 8W *i N W 'i  se«*. II block 25 HAGN 
( lOvnof««.)

Transfer o f  Judgem ent: James Mnnatt 
to Simpson. Dorenffeld A FulHllgbn, Case 
No. 4898 District Court o f Gray county.

Release o f  OiJ A Gas I .«ease : Texh*»ma 
Natural Gas Company to J. R. Durrett et 
ux. 8EV4 and S>i N EU  Hcc. 21k block

R r lm r  o f  Deed of Trti»i t -n d  j Cottle, 68.nr>0; Floyd, 13,181, nnd j University cf Innsbruck was found gro singer, is attending school in

fining company in one cf the larg
est land leasing transactions In 
Northwest Texas. Drilling an oil 
test to a depth of 8.000 feet was 
included in the contract.

The Matador ranch sprawls ovpr 
parts of five counties, with mor* 
than half the acreage in Motley

Reuters <British news agencyi and Clark was struck down by a car 
exchange telegraph (British! agenr nn(1 apparently killed outright sev- 
cfirried Vienna dispatches reporting en miles south cf here. B. H. Bigtore, 
the deaths. ; Lawton, who witnessed the aoddent.

Authorities in Vienna refused any said the driven of the car backed up 
statement. Reiners said | after striking Clark and drove away.

The agency reported also that j Fenland was arrested by Sheriff 
Other counties partly covered bv the , Freldrich Reltllnger, president ol Dunk Cook soon after the accident 
ranch are Dickens, Cottle, Floyd al1 industrial holding company cl at the home of a brother, Quy Pen
ned Crosby. the Tyrol, likewise, was said to land. 10 miles south of here.

Acres leased by counties were have killed himself -----------w, ,
Motley. 259 848; Dickens. 122 33«;] Professor Gustav Bayer of the Paul Robeson. Jr., so of the Ne-

flank o f  HoilMon to C. I,. Th om », rt ux. 
<11 S ' i  ree. 97 Block a IftC N : (2) W 'i  
Survey 11« bloek 2 IftfJN.

Release o f  L ien ; First Nntioiinl Hunk 
in Pumps to L. E. Rudr«uf. IxH 8 bloek 
10 W est End Addition.________

* KM’OR VI INTACT
WILLI8TON. N. Ds-Wlicn Steve 

Westdal became ill and Was taken 
to a hospital his fourteen and a 
half year perfect attendance rec
ord with the Rotary club was threat
ened—but not broken. The Rotary 
club held Its regular meeting In 
his hospital room.

Crosby. 110

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers

I dead. He was said to have poisoned Moscow because Russia, his father 
his daughter and then himself, pro- .-aid. Ls the only one of right coun- 
sumably to escape possible arrest fries Invtsfigated where the boy 
by the Nazi successors to the ousted cculd work and play without fear 
Chancellor SrJiuschnlgg. of race prejudice.

• - 8. O. 8.
TOLEDO. Ore.—Two women sound- 

w  Cil the alarm when they sighted a 
1932 CHEVROLET C o a c h ! !»175 i » ^ te  flag on a fishing boat off De-

Pob bay.
P m lV m r c n n  C J ir tn llin e r  A rp-vue rraft f»"™« the fishing L v U lD e rS O n  o m a n u i g  t)0#t eaptain had hung his under-

Chevrolet Co., Inc. | weir in the rigging to dry.

' Trohlem on Editorial Pagei 
Answer; Yes. according to the de- 

c lslon in Wliite versus sOif Stnte of 
Ohio (Ohio. 19331 185 Northeast
ern 64 The court reasoned In tills 
manner: that “a husband abandon
ing his wife ls guilty of wrongdoing. 
It Is a violation of his civil duty. He 
is charged with her support and 
protection. If he abandons her. he 
does so at his fieri 1, and. if she be 
In fact at the time expecting a 
Child, though he may not have 
known it. he cannot plead that Ig
norance as a defense.”

FOR A PERFECT TRIP
To the Next Town 
Or Across America
DESTINATION I.EAVES PAM PA
Oklahoma City 9:40 a. m. and 4:15 P m.
InM 18:48 p. m.
Dallas 11:00 a. m.. 2:45 p. a .  and

7:00 p. m. rim Amarillo

Five Round Trips Dally to Amarillo and 
____________ Borger

Pampa Bus Terminal
PHONE 871

n o t t e »  TRIP 
DAILY 

McLean to 
Prtryton 

I.varec McLean
<:M  p. M. 

Leaven Patosa .
7 :$S P. M. 

Arriola f u n t o l  
! • : »  T. M. 

■.caeca Cerreto—
IiM  M L

RRA^c ESTAtIe  SUGGESTIONS 
This week we have such a variety o f 
property, so many Rood buys that we are 
«unrMtinir a number for  your considera
tion. W e tra it  you will call us about any 
you think miirht Interest you.

BARGAIN LI8T
9 R. house. 2 baths, near W oodrow W il
son school, $4000. Terms.
6 R. duplex, close in on paving. $2500.
5 R. hardwood floors, S lots, on hlph-

5 IL beautiful home on E. Francis,

U l  ABNER With A Song in His Heart By AL CAPE
*1 N I o M Y -
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HENDAYE. Prance, at the Span
ish Frontier. March 16 Stub
born resistance by government forces 
brought Generalissimo Francisco 
Franco’s swift drive to the sea to 
en abrupt halt today.

The Insurgent general staff or
dered a heavy concentration of 
troops east of Alcanlz to speed back 
30 miles to Caspe fearing their of
fensive may have overreached it
self and exposed their left flank

Although insurgent dispatches 
last nlgrt announced their motorised 
forces had completed occupation 
of Caspe With little or no resistance, 
today they said a heavy battle was 
being fought in the city’s out
skirts.

Dispatches Indicated government 
troops still controlled part of the 
strategic city of 20,000 population 
at the Junction of the most impor
tant highways between Catalonia 
in Northeastern Spain and Aragon 
in the East Central part.

Meanwhile Premier Juan Negrln 
told the French Government on a 
flying visit to Paris that the Span
ish Government could not hold out 
any longer unless foreign aid was 
forthcoming He pleaded for 200 
planes and stores of munitions.

Hie French answer was not an
nounced but more than 70.000 French 
troops were reported massed on the 
Spanish frontier. French military 
circles were represented as believ
ing the mobilization of German 
and Italian military forces in Spain 
was larger than was required for 
the civil war

LKAD W A l. l.ST
N EW  YORK, March 1« IA P i— A fall 

in European markets reverberated in W all 
Street today and stocks crumbled under 
thi heaviest »tiling in weeks.

While financial centers tensely watched 
the consequences o f  the Naai-Auatrian 
stroke an dthe weakening o f  the Loyal
ist forces in Spain, capital scurried for 
¿ai*ty into the dollar and out o f  securi
ties.

Leading industrial and rail shares drop
ped l to about 6 points before the market 
dug in for a m inor rally. In late deal
ing«. however, prices again began to  sag. 
Transfers increased to around a million 
share«, the largest since the February ad
vance "topped o f f ”  late in the month.

Grains and other speculative commod
ities. unlike stocks, seemed to benefit 
from the European war scare and wheat 
futures at Chicago finished 1% to IV* 
Cents a bushel higher. Corn was up ft

1 ~ C o n tin u e /«  W o n
Pace Om

40 injured were under hospital 
treatment.

Although Belleville, a city of 29.- 
000 inhabitants, was the most seri
ously hit, other tornadoes late Tues
day dipped Into six additional states 
binging the total dead to at least 
17.

Six were dead in southeastern 
Missouri, two In Tennessee and one 
In Alabama. Blytheville bore the 
brunt of an Arkansas storm, count
ing a score hurt and damage of 
$300.000. Houses were leveled in 
sections of Louisiana. The storm 
eventually swung north as far as 
Iowa.

This city's known dead were Ident
ified as: Joseph Roesch, Frank 
Mtyslk. Charles Johnson. 18 months 
old; George Hasall, Mrs. Robert 
Malacame, 30: Oscar Krug, and 
Mrs. Jane Smith. 76. Albert Weaver. 
67, was killed at nearby Glenview.

KENNETT. Mo.. March 16 UP)— 
Six per »oils were known dead and 

i of homes, splintered like 
, H tie red a M-mlle path 

through Missouri's ‘‘Bootheel" to
day, the toll of a roaring tornado.
Leaping from northeastern Ar

kansas late yesterday, the twister 
demolished everything before It in 
a straight sweep through a thickly 
populated rural area In cotton- 
growing Dunklin county.

Scores were injured, many seri
ously. Survivors said "it was a 
miracle’’ the loss of life had not 
been much greater and that more 
were not greviously hurt.

Killed by Plank.
Lee Walker, 71. tenant farmer, 

and ills son, Bert. 25, were plunged 
to death In a slough from their 
nearby cottage. Mrs. Walker, 74. 
was hurled across the swamp, her 
body badly mangled.

Grady Sanderson, 23 - year - old 
farmer was killed by a fyllng plank 
In the Bakervllle community.

At nearby Wardell. Mrs. Henrv 
Johnson, negro, and her 9-year-old 
son lost their lives.

The storm also dipped Into Pemi
scot county and zig-zagged north
ward Into Butler, Washington, and 
Jefferson counties causing wide- 
spread damage.

Other sections of Missouri, partic
ularly the southwestern and eastern, 
were visited by high winds.

Moles Lose Hair.
Apparently the twister struck with 

full force In the Bootheel" area. 
Livestock and chickens by the hun
dreds were killed. Mules were strip
ped ol their hair and chickens 
plucked as cleanly as If by hand. A 
cemetery In the middle of the quar
ter-mile wide swath was left a 
tangle of uprooted trees and broken 
tombsU'ix-;

Continued From 
Page One

was presented by Mrs. Kitchings on 
behalf of the auxiliary to the Ker- 
ley-Crossman post.

Another event of American Legion 
week will be the St. Patrick s day 
dance, to be given at 9 o'clock to
morrow night at the Southern club. 
Music will be by Curly Neese's or
chestra. Bob Earnest Is chairman 
of the Legion's dance committee. In 
charge of the affair.

C o n t in u e d  Fri 
P a g e  O n e

of which 77 were within the city] 
limits, and 23 outside.

For nearly eight months of the 
year. In Pampa there will be an 
average of almost one marriage 11-1 
cense Issued. Marriage licenses 
granted here last year totaled 233. 
During the same period, divorces 
granted will equal more than half 
of the number of marriage licenses 
Issued, the total being 127.

Births in Pampa during the year 
will outnumber deaths nearly four 
te me. During 1937, births totaled 
61$ and 14* deaths.

And in more than 7.000 Top O’ 
Texas homes this evening there will 
be a copy of the Pampa Dally 
NEWS to tall reader* what Is hap
pening internationally and nation
ally. as well as what composes an 
average day in Pampa.

to 1 cent.
Am Can — 8 M \ 84% »6%
Am Had 4  St S 45 1*1» 11% 12
Am T  A T ........... - 21 131% 12»%

80%
ISO

Anaconda - 262 80%
Atch T A SF 37 30% 31
B & O .................... 44 7%

1 Î Ï i ï %Bendix Aviat 26 l* 1.
Beth Stl 169 57% 54% 65
Chrysler Corp - - - .10 6% 0% «%
Colum G *  Kl . 74 7% 6% 7
Cuml Solvents 12 7%

V i
7%

Com with A South 52
»%

i%
Consol Oil 27 8 ! . 8%
( ’ont Can ------— 6 42%

S t
41%

Cont Oil Del -------- 27 29 28
c-ur W ri --------------- 106 4% 4% 4%
Doute Aire ----------- 101 42 3d 8»%
El Auto Lite 9 18% 17% 18
El Pow A Lt 105 10% 9 9%
Gen Elec 76 .1»% 88% 38%
Gen Mtr» 166 35% 33 V, 38%
Goodrich (BF) . 17 17V, 16% 15%
Goodyear T 4  K 58 22 20 20%
Houston Oil 85 8 7% 7%
Hudson Mtr 12 7% 7% 1%
Int Harvester ------ 19 61% 68 %
Int T & T 75 6% 7
Kennecott Cop 118 38 36% 36%
Mid Cont Pet S

i a
17%

Mo Kan Tex 3 2%
Monty Ward 82 36% 32% 30
Nash Kelv 30 9 8 !, 8%
Nat Distillers 5 21%

r . a
20%

Ohio Oil _______ 22 13
' ÄPackard Mtr 3b 4% 4%

Penney <JC) 17 70% 68% 69
Petrol Corp 4 11 10% 10%
Phillip» Pet 29 27% 36 36%
Plym Oil 12 i»% 18% 18%
Pub Svc NJ 3 2*% 29% 2»%
Pure Oil 47 12 11 11%
Radio Corp o f Am 107 6% 6 6
Kepub Stl — 87 12% 16% 16%
Sears Roeb 67 60 56 67%
Shell Un Oil IK 16% 12% 12%
Simm» Petrol . . 1 2% 2% 2%
Soc V ac 87 14 Vi 13% 18%
Std Brand» 182 7% 7% 7%
Std Oil Cal 27 31% SO So‘„
Std Oil Ind 15 31 so=% 80%
Std Oil NJ 56 61% 49 4»%
Studebaker Corp 18 5% 5 5%
Tex Corp ----------- 65 41 Vi 39% 40
Tex Pac C A O 9 8% 8% 8%
Tex Gulf Sulph 3 s iv . 31 91
T id i Wat A Oil 15 18% 13 13

82 76% 72 72%
United Airs 124 26%

46%
24%

United aCrbon 4 47 46%
United Corp S3 2 4’*
U S Rubber 333 33 30 30%
U S Steel 310 53% 60% 50 N
W i»t Un T il 22 28'., 21V, 22%
White Mtr 16 »% 8% 8 V*
W oolworth (F W ) 11 42 41 41

NEW YORK CURB
Ark Nat Gas 8 3% 3% 3%

33 1% 1% i%
El Bond & Sh 113 7% 0% 6%
Gulf Oil 15 39 38% 38%
Humble Oil 9

6? ä
66% 67

Niaa Hud Pow ---- 26 7%
> tUnited Gas --------- .  19 4% 8 »,

CHICAGO GRAIN 
CHICAGO. March 16. < AP )— Ncrvoua- 

n is , over tense European political con
dition . hoistad wheat 2%  cent» a bushel 
net maximum today, up more than 8 cents 
from  the day’s low.

A t the close. Chicago wheat futures 
were 1% -1%  above yesterday’s finish. 
May 67%-88. July 84%-86, outs %  to 1 
cent up. May 6S4IÜ ,. July 6©% -6l, and 
oats 14-% advanced. ______________

GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. March 16. (A P )—
W heat— Hitch Ix)W Clo«e

May 88% 86% «7H -88
July 86V, 82% 84 V.-85
S e p . ---- --- ----- »6% 83% 86% -%

with at least 50 decorative floats.
comic stunts galore. 12 bands, a 
children’s pet section, beautiful 
"colleens" from this and neighbor
ing towns, and many other eye
catching features.

Tonight, just preceding the big 
day. visitors and home folks will 
have an opportunity seldom offer' 
ed of hearing the nationally famous 
Girl's Kiltie Band of Okalhoma 
City. This unique musical organi 
zatlon, colorfully garbed In kilted 
Scotch costumes, playing Instru
ments peculiar to Scotland, will 
appear in concert In the new 
school auditorium at 7:30 p. m.

Irish Football Game
Something never before seen In 

the Panhandle will be an exhibition 
of real Irish football on Denver 
field at 3 p. m. G. B. Rush, high 
school athletic director, has been 
coaching two teams of former Pan
handle grid stars In the intricacies 
of football as played by the sons 
of Erin and the game will be a 
headline attraction. The Irish fes
tival committee sent all the way 
to Ireland for the rules of the 
game In order to make it authentic.

A massed band concert in which 
at least 500 musicians will take 
part will be given at Denver field 
at 2:30 p. m., preceding the Irish 
football game. The big group will 
also give a marching demonstra
tion which will be one of the most 
colorful events ever staged in the 
Panhandle.

Devotees of the grand old Irish 
sport of pitching horseshoes will 
also be taken care of in a big way. 
with the contests taking place at 
1:30 on the lots north of the Ford 
garage. Cash prizes will be awarded 
the winners.

Stage Play At Night
Climaxing a big day will be the 

presentation by a local cast of 
“Abie’s Irish Rose,” a play which 
made a bigger hit with American 
theatre-goers than any other stage 
production. A. M. Hllbum. speech 
arts director, is coaching the cast 
fcr this great play, which means 
It will be produced in a professional 
and polished manner.

For those who like to dance, there 
will be a street dance Thursday 
night beginning at 9 p. m., with 
music by the well known “Boots and 
Saddle" orchestra of Pampa. a  sec
tion of West Third street will be 
rcped off for the dance and every
one will be welcomed.

Boxing fans will be treated to an 
exhibition cf amateur leather throw
ing In the high school gymnasium 
at 4 p. m Lovers old old time fid
dling are in for a treat at 1:30 
o'clock, when a fiddling contest will 
be staged at the Texas theatre. 
Cash prizes will be offered In this 
contest.

NO. 4- Continued Pironi 
Paffe Ono

TREASU RY  REPO RT
W ASH IN GTON . March 16 (A P )— The

position o f the treasury on March 14:
Receipts S16.522.73S.16; expenditures 

$14,723,161.98 ; balance $3.081.300,466.23; 
customs receipts for  tha month $11,942,- 
670.16.

Receipts for  the fiscal year (since July 
M $4 101.336.988.6$; expenditures $6.- 
288.438.747.19, including $1.426.765.819.32 
u. t-iitciaency expenditures; excess o f ex
penditures $1,137,101,808.66; gross debt SS7- 
813,270,961.87, a decrease o f  $1,206,066.82 
below the previous d a y ; gold assets $12,- 
776.006.993.29._______ ________________

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. March 16 ( A P )—  Poultry,

live. 1 car, 20 tru ck s; steady to f ir m ; 
hens 6 lbs and under 2 8 % : leghorn hens 
18; other prices unchanged.

Rutter 679.284, firm  prices unchanged.
Eggs 26,058, f ir m ; fresh graded, ex

tra firsts local 18. cars 18% ; firsts lo
cal 17%. cars 17% ; current receipt* 16% ; 
storage packed extras 19%, firsts 19%.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
Trading was light but offerings increas

ed later in the m orning and near m id
session the general market was 2 points 
net lower to 3 points higher.

Towards the middle hour March sold 
at 9.07. May 9.06, July 9.11, Oct. 9.18 
and Dec. 9.20.

Lower outside markets and the inter
national developments discouraged specu
lative activity on the buying side and 
after the first hour demand was limited 
to trade calling on the scale down.

The turnover yesterday was 17,800 bales 
and open commitments 427.700 bales, a 
decrease of 3.800 bales from the previous 
day.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
K AN SA8 CITY. March 16 ( A P -U 8 Dept. 

Agr. ) — Hogs 1.000; slow, uneven, top 9.35; 
good to choice 160-280 lbs. 9.10-9.30; 
stock pig« 9.35 down.

Cattle 3,000, calves BOO ; bulk fed steers 
of quality to  sell from  8.00-9.50, choice 
strong weights up to 9.86; choice heavy 
heifers 8.86.

Sheep 8,000 opening sales lamb* steady 
to 15 higher; sheep steady; early sales 
fed lambs 8.65-8.75. best held above 9.00; 
natives 8.85.

the newer conventions of contract 
bridge will be presented. This lesson 
usually costa *5 alone, but It will 
be given without extra charge in
this course. t

In the closing sessions Friday af
ternoon and evening, Mr. Steele 
will discuss slam bidding.

The supporting hand and what 
it takes to make a reply to opening 
one bid was thoroughly explained 
to the large group of players last 
evening.

Proceeds from the bridge school, 
after the expenses are paid, will 
go to the Pampa Boy Scouts, who 
with the Pampa Daily News, are 
sponsoring the course.

Saturday morning Mr. Steele will 
leave for Borger to make arrange
ments for conducting a similar 
course there next week.

Service Program 
Held by W. M. S.

SKELLYTOWN, March 16 —The 
Woman’s Missionary Society of the 
First Baptist church, met recently 
at the church for a Royal Service 
Program.

The president, Mrs. Frank Aw- 
try, was In charge of the short busi
ness meeting. Mrs. Awtry also read 
the sixth chapter of Eph. 10 to the 
17 verse. Due to the absence of 
the Royal Service Leader, a prayer 
meeting was held.

Mrs. Awtry suggested that the 
members send cards to Mrs. Bus- 
bee, who is ill at LeFors Members 
present were: Mesdames A. c. Car- 
roll, Frank Awtry. I. P. Delong, 
Kleth Caldwell and Rev. John F. 
Johnston.

BERLIN. March 16 UP)—A German 
army source said today that Relch- 
sfuehrer Hitler was returning hur
riedly to Berlin because he had re
ceived word that Poland had pre
sented an ultimatum to Lithuania 
expiring late today.

Details of the ultimatum were not 
known, but It was believed based on 
a frontier clash on March 11 for 
which Poland was demanding satis
faction.

Filler returning from his trlump- 
al annexation of Austria, left Munich 
for Berlin at 2:45 p. m. <8:45 a.m., 
E. 8. T.) today.

The army source said originally 
he had intended to remain several 
days longer in Vienna, where he con
cluded his historic four day Austri
an visit .yesterday, but that the Pol- 
lsh-Lithuanlan crisis called him back 
to Berlin.

The Polish press has been attack
ing Lithuania angrily over the bor
der fight between frontier guards In 
which a Pole was shot and killed. 
The newspapers said the man was 
deliberately ambushed.

There have been reports Poland 
wants to annex Lithuania, but offi
cial circles in Warsaw emphasized 
that Poland rejected any such idea.

Nevertheless the view was express
ed the Lithuanian clash had great
ly disturbed the peace of Europe's 
Baltic region. Poland, It was said, 
alms at pacification of this area, and 
not only wants satisfaction for the 
border clash but also a drastic re
vision of Lithuania's attitude toward 
Poland.

Officials, however, would not say 
just how they expected these results 
to be achieved.

STOCK TYCOONS PAYING 
E INCOME TAKES

NEW YORK. March 16 UP)—The 
financial district of Lower Man
hattan. where fortunes are made and 
lost in a few grunts of the ticker 
tape, is paying from 15 to 20 per 
cent more income tax than last 
year.

Assistant Collector John B. Mc
Namara estimated federal payments 
for the first quarter of 1938 would 
run that much ahead of those of 
a year ago. although number of 
returns was about the same.

He reported, among other Items, 
that:

Two winners of *75,000 sweep
stakes prizes paid a total of about
*35,000 In taxes.

One financial firm paid with a 
certified check the first quarterly 
instalment of $2,00,000 on an $*,- 
000,000 tax.

Use News Want Ads for Results.

’Hostt o i l ie t eNation'
[ C H O IC E  OF"

* 8 8 8
LAST YEAR
Accept their verdict and 
choose  an A f f i l ia te d  
National Hotel every day 
of ovary year you travel

OKLAHOMA CITT LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. March 18 (AP-OS  

Dept. A sr)—Cattle 2.000, calve» »00: odd 
lota upward to 7.50. with Mine to 8.00; 
plain and medium batcher heifer» moetlv 
6.00-8.50; vealer top ».00: atockers act
ive. firm ; beat yearlinna 7.85.

H on  1,400: packer top 8.96; email kill- 
era burins at 9.00.06: bulk sood to choice 
*00-260 lb , 9.86-9.00; parkins »owe 7.60-

Bheep 1.700; fat lambe 26 hlsher: top 
native aprins lamba 9.60; wooled lamba
up to 8.60: bulk 6.26-60.

ALABAMA
M o rm o n  ..........

ILLINOIS
, MOST ................. .........

LOUISIANA

ia s  Continued Fn 
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lenia from Valencia and the rest 
cf Government Spain.

Dure's Speech Awaited
The Spanish insurgent army con

tinued 1th smashing drive through 
the heart of Government Spain, 
along the Mediterranean Sea, and 
the French Cabinet gave attention 
to what military or diplomatic 
measures could be taken as the re
sult of Spanish Premier Juan Neg- 
rln’s appeal for help.

Negrln, In a flying dash to Paris, 
was reported to have told France 
his army no longer could stand 
against Insurgent offensive that 
had more Italian and Oerman help 
than France believed necessary.

It was Italian Premier Musso
lini’s turn today, and his speech on 
‘ ‘neighbor Hitler” and his Nazi pro
gram was awaited with keen ex
pectancy in Europe.

Italy In the past had backed 
Austrian Independence, but Hitler's 
coup won the Fascist II Duce's com
mendation.

Bargain Likely
This led to speculation in Lon

don that Italy and Oermany had 
a secret military alliance involving 
a bargain over Austria and Spain.

French and Czech diplomats here 
felt such an alliance would explain 
II Duce’s seeming endorsement of 
Hitler’s taking over Austria.

They thought Mussolini’s price 
might have been Increased German 
support in Spain where If Duce's 
support of the Insurgent General 
Franco thus far has been without 
final victory.

The British Cabinet, meeting to
day, reviewed the homeland de
fense speed-up program and sought 
to devise a statement on foreign 
policy which Premier Chamberlain 
Is expected to make to Parliament 
next week.

Chamberlain Fails
Chamberlain's policy of dickering 

peacefully with dictators to keep 
Europe’s peace seemingly had failed 
with Hitler’s coup, and the Prem
ier now Is directing his efforts to
ward staggering rearmament—so 
that Britain will be ready when and 
if war comes to all Europe.

Austria formally had become a 
part of the German nation and to
day her people quieted down to the 
new Nazi mode of life, with some 
proprietors handing out raises and 
bonuses In anticipation of a prom

ised new prosperity—a prosperity in 
which Jews would not share.

Stores, closed since Saturday, re
opened In Vienna, and there was a 
flurry of new Industrial activity— 
particularly In textile factories which 
manufacture Nazi uniforms.

Hitler, who yesterday ended his 
triumphant Austrian tour, today 
accepted the cheers of his Berlin 
Capital which declared a holiday 
for Its own celebration of the Aus
trian conquest.

0. M. BAKER SCHOOL 
FINISHES TO TESTS

NO. 7~ Continued From 
Page One

While the deputies cheered, Mus
solini recalled that “during the Ethl- 
opion war we were not even Intimi
dated by 52 nations" which applied 
sanctions against Italy.

He told the Italian people, who 
had shown uneasiness by the expan
sion of Oermany to the Italian fron
tier, to have no alarm over the 
maintenance of Italy's present bor- 
ders.

"Our frontiers are sacred," he de- ' 
dared. “We won’t discuss them. I 
We will defend them.”

His promise was broadcast to all 
Italy. It was the premier's reply 
to doubts of his own people alarmed 
over the extension of a mighty Ger
man state to the Brenner Pass, 
gateway between Austria and Italy.

In public squares throughout Italy 
Mussolini's followers gathered around 
loud speakers to hear II Duce. hop
ing for reassurance concerning the 
German surge southward.

Neither the declaration of Satur
day's Fascist grand council nor re
peated assertions In the press that 
the anschluss bore no menance for 
Italy had entirely appeased popular 
anxiety and chagrin.

Mussolini declared it would have 
been "an historical and political 
absurdity for Austria, a German 
state, to have remained Independent 
and anti-German.”

A group of 181 pupils of B. M. 
Baker school were given tuberculin 
tests at the school Tuesday, com
pleting the tests for that school.

Pupils of another Pampa school, 
were also given tuberculin tests yes
terday. when 43 students at the col
ored school were tasted.

No further testa are scheduled for 
this week, as the educational con
ference Is to held Friday In Can
yon. and it being difficult to make 
arrangements for the tests on latter 
part of the week.

SÜPT. HEATH SPEAKS

SWEDEN BEGINS ADDINE 
TO NATIONAL DEFENSES
STOCKHOLM, March 16 UP)— 

Sweden decided today to Immedia
tely strengtren her national de
fenses. Premier Per Albln Hansson 
told Parliament considerable addi
tional defense credits would be ask
ed.

First Zoo-Bom 
Penguins Arrive 
In Washington

WASHINGTON. March Id UP)— 
Everything's cuckoo in the xoo's 
bird house today—for Mollie and 
Moe are double-barreled penguin 
parents at last.

Born to them Saturday was 
Malcolm, a mite of a jackass pen
guin said by keepers to be the 
first penguin born in an Ameri
can zoo.

And—born to them yesterday 
was Mortimer!

“Yes, sir,” exclaimed Dr. Wil
liam M. Mann, the zoo director. 
Mollie and Moe have confused 
science and confounded skeptics. 
Let Joy be unrestrained.”
It was. too, in a fowl sort of 

way.
The whole place was caught in 

a carnival spirit, and extra rations 
of fish and grain were the order 
of the day.

SKELLYTOWN. March 16—111« 
Skellytown Parent-Teacher Asso
ciation met at the school auditor
ium recently.

The meeting opened with a few 
selections by the band, directed by 
Marshall Gordon. Superintendent 
George Heath, of White Deer, was 
the guest speaker for the evening, 
his subject was “Developing Re
sponsibility In the Home and Fam
ily." Developing responsibility first 
starts in the home, stated Mr. Heath, 
but the school, church, and com
munity have a great part In devel
oping the responsibility in the Indi
vidual. Each child should have a 
responsibility in the home said Mr. 
Heath.

Mr. Heath also gave an Intereat
ing talk on the School Superin
tendents Convention, which he has 
just attended In Atlantic City where 
Warden Laws of 8lng-81ng prison 
said that twenty-five per cent of the 
boys and girls that were in that in
stitution were due to lack of respon
sibility."

Mr. Heath also gave an Interest
ing summary of. "Helen Kellar" who 
appeared on the program at the 
convention, she said “ that a parson 
who reaches the age of understand
ing, and who is normal should have 
responsibility.”

Mr. Heath closed his talk by say
ing. “There Is ho person wh6 Is 
worse off than a person who does 
not have a responsibility.”

After the meeting closed, open 
house was held and the group view
ed the exhibits which were on display 
In the different rooms.

W h e n  c o l d s  _
T H R E A T E N

VICKS
LVa-tr o -n o l

helps prevent 
many colds

j a co Id
S T R I K E S

ViCKS
Va p o R u s

helps §n<ia 
cold quicker

u ll details a j  the Plan In t

AN C N T I D V I  V MCW e n n n  ST  YI  R • New Inaidc and Out, with Distinctive Appears»« and Longer Hood and Lina«-Mora Room and Larger 
AH B U I I B E L  1 HEW  r u n u  a i l l X .  Luggage Space with Outside Opening in Sedsna-Finer Appointment»- The Da Luxe Fari V-tf

—

p i p i l i  '

The advertised Delivered Price 
of every new De Luxe Ford V #8  
car includes all the De Luxe 
Equipment shown below -

FOR SALE
ftII. lltlM Mi IMS

—4 string;* o f 2nd-hand Seamless Up
set Tubing;, 10-thread. „

—4 string? of 2nd-hand * ”  and' V* 
Metalloid Nickel Steel Pin and Pin 
Sucker Rods.

—Above material recently pulled 
from Oklahoma City field, located 
now in Pampa district.

M. R. TRAVIS
• - ’ ‘ *■ • ',' '

Phone 1376 Pampa, Tex.

HOTEL HUBER _ .........
HOTEL BELMONT.........
HOTEL SAPULPA...........
HOTEL ALDRIDGE

STEPHEN P. AUSTIN
HOTEL SETTLES ...........

1 HOTEL BROWNWOOD 
HOTEL SOUTHERN.......

HOTEL CUFF TOWERS
HOTEL DONNA ..............

HOTEL TEXAS......... ........ .

HOTEL JEAN LAFITTE ..
CORONADO COURTS
MIRAMAR COURT .........
HOTEL CAVALIER...........................TTninnila
HO TU. LUBBOCK................... ............ I d l i A
HOTEL FALLS........................................ M«Rb

HOTEL CACTUS

c J lffilia ia tl 
NATIONAL NOTEIS

D E L I V E R E D  I N  
P A M P A

1842«
E Q U I P M E N T  I N C L U D E D
Tnis price is for the new DeLuxe 89 H.P. Ford 
V-8 Tudor Sedan illustrated and include» trans
portation charges. Federal taxes, gas, oil, anti
freeze, oil bath air cleaner and all the equip* 

ment listed at the right,

THE NEW DE LUXE 85 H. P.

FordV8

2 Bumpers;
4 Bumper Guarda

2 Tail Lights

2 Matched Electric 
Air Horns

2 Windshield 
Wipers

1 Cigar Lighter

3 Ash Trays 
(in Sedaos)

Spare Wheel, Tire, 
Tube and Lock

2 Sun Visors

Headlight Beam
^  Foot Control (with 

dash indicato! light)

De Luxe Steering 
Wheel

t
Rustless Steel 
Wheel Bands

a

Heat Indicator

Glove Compartment 
with Lock and Clock

Built-in Luggage 
Compartment, with 
Lock

Choice o f  4 co lon

SEE AND DRIVE THE NEW FORD V-8 ON DISPLAY AT

TOM ROSE [For*]
121 N. BALLARD “GET THAT V-8 FEELING»» PH O NE 1141


